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News about gambling brings jury probe 
By RON FlLllNS .-
DICK sEARLES 

"Wrtters 

DAVENPORT - Coverage of gam
bling operatlema by the Quad-Clty Timet 
newspaper Is the focal point ol a special 
Scott County Grand Jury investigation of 
"allegations ol fraud and corruption" on 
tile part ol local law enforcement ol
flcials. 'l1le allegatiema appeared In the 
'nmeI' coverage ol weekend raids of 
gambling operations In the Quad City 
area Nov. 21 and similar gambling in
cidents In the past. 

About '180.000 In cash was conliscated 
• a result of 40 aearch warrants Issued 
by more than 100 state and federal of· 
flcers Nov. 21 to 23. BookmakIng 
operations reportedly c:overed the 

lrIHIIE 

distribution ol up to 500,000 footbell 
parlay carda that groaed up to '1 million 
a week. covering a nJne.co\IIty area In 
Dllnois and Iowa. The recent raids we~ 
conducted under the authority of the 
Federal Organlt.ed CrIme Strike Force 
that operates out ol Kansas City. Mo. 

No arrests have been made In connec
Uon with the serving ol the aearch 
warrants. but a federal grand jury II to 
convene in January to Investigate the 
gambling operatiema. according to Scott 
County Atty. Ned Wehr. 

The special grand jury now in
vestigating the TImea allegations of a 
breakdown of local law enforcement was 
ordered by Wehr. 

A Times editorial on Nov. 25 said: 
"That U.S.. Iowa and UIInoIs 

authorities thought It neoesaary to .-lin 

a srna1l army of 100 agenta to IWOOp Into 
our community for IUl'pl'iIe raldIln c0n
nection with a gambling probe II an a~ 
JII.llinI black mark against Joca1 rJ.
liclals~ 

"If the evldence they uncovered leada 
to Indictments and convIctlonJ. there 
nut be a whoIeIale houIec:leulni 01 our 
police departments on a local level. 

"It is iDconctivabie that operaUonl on 
the scale Buapected by the FBI .... could 
have been developed In thiI area without 
the knowledge rJ. area lawmen. 

"WhIch leacls to the inevitable c0n
clusions that if they had inowJedie ol 
such operatiooa. local lawmen ~ 
either derelict in their duty or there were 
'payoffs' aomewbere alang the line to 
allow them to ccnlnue." 

At leut five perICD from the 'l'imeI 
baYe bMn ........ by the Graad 

Jury. They are: Editor Fotrelt Kilmer, 
PubllIber Tom WIlUamI, and reporters 
DanIel J. Foley. David Elbert and Jef· 
frey Kwnmer. 

AccordIDi to Wehr's ltatement In the 
Dec. 3 lillie 01 the TlmeI. be IUbpoeDIed 
the TImes editor and reporterI ''tQ be 
CleItain that they haw e.ery opportIWty 
to preeent all that they know In relatloII to 
the alleptiolll that ha.e appeared In 
print." 

In a teIepbobe Interview with fte o.oy 
ionia Wednelday nJiht. K1lmer aald the 
ThneI iI not aco-q an)'Onl 01 pe)'lllf •• 
but. he sald.if gambling operatlons were 
10 widespread that 100 federal and state 
olflCla.J.a had to be called In. than the 
ThneI felt kICIl II&bortties must have 
.......... of ......... OIl. "1bis 
II DOt I penaaal wadIaa. a. It hal ... 
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Moving moods 
A dlverslty of moodI will be yours to 

esperteDee II the UI DIIIce Co. perfOl'lDl 
the creatioaa of IIludeat cboreop'apllen 
and comJlOltl'l. 'nIe JII'OII'8D1 I. a eom
poeltlon of DlOden cIaace, 1Dc11ldbl& moat 
aayth1JIc. 'Ole maItUormity of &beIr 

movemelds - raactaI from dow 
euy·(olq matIIm &0 Jerky ..... 
.,.ce-type mueaven - aJIon a 
refreablll( freedom oIlrreplar1ty, ne 
JII'OIfIIII will be .,ee1 III Clapp Redial 
Hall at I p.m. today aDd Satllrday. 

Due to eompelliug eireumstanees 

Law school turns away qualified 
By DIANA SALURI 

S&aff Writer 
H you are one ol the thousand people 

Who will be rejected by the UI law school 
this year. the rejection letter you receive 
will be gentle. 

According to Howard Porter, assistant 
dean and director of admissions at the UI 
College of Law. the school's rejectIon 
mice has been retallored because of the 
increasing number rJ. quaIlfled applican
ts who must be rejected. 

"Rejecting these people is one ol the 
hardest thlngs. OUr letter used to be 
rather harsh. but now we try to explain 
that it is malnly a problem of not having 

enough space for everyone. It·s a 
problem for those people who have really 
worked hard. It's bard to tell a person 
with a Phi Beta Kappa, 'Yeah, you and 
about 800 other people.' " 

Applications to law school have in· 
creased In the last few years as job 0p
portunities in other fields have 
diminished. Porter reported that the 
number of applications began to Jump In 
196II. peaked in 1972, and has leveled off 
in the past few yean. Last year, 1.250 
people applied at the UI; and 225 were ac· 
cepted. 

Porter said sorting through the rilln& 

number of applicants baa created a 
double problem for law school ad
misslons people. 

"It·s not only a problem ol volume in
crease, but Of quality Increase. People In 
the lower ranges are deciding not to ap
ply; they are seH-eelecting. So we are not 
selecting the good from the bad but the 
very good from the good. You have to use 
some screening process to break the 
numbers down to a reasonable size," 
Porter said. 

In develoPIn& such a selection process 
for dealing with 10 many qua1lf1ed Ip
plicants. Porter baa had to look beyond 

the traditional gauges of grade point 
average (GPA) and LSAT (Law School 
AdmiIalOOI Test) scores. 

At the UI. an Index number II figured 
for each applicant multiplying the GPA 
by 200 and then adding the LSAT score. 
1bIs year's claaI baa an Iverage 3.12 
GPAand840LSAT. 

In the past, Porter found that 25 per 
cent of the applicants could be elcluded 
on the basil of low index numbers. Now 
lea than 10 per cei can be screened out 
on this numerical baIis. 

So admissions people are euminina 
more dOlely mitigating factors sucb II 

CoatlDued on ,age nve 

our agreuive policy. We don't intend to 
*Il-olf." be uld. 

The ''110 back-df" polley wul'Hllfor
oed In a Dec. 3 fronl-pqe editorial In 
which Kllmer wrote: 
''1be couMy attomey aod tile 

proeeartor, of courae. Will be npected to 
., the run roW with this investigation by 
checking with others II.U II~. We eJ
pect they will call Sheriff Ken Paulsen 
~ his trips to La Vegas. and Capt. 
Ouis SWantlOll on why he thInU be WII 
CKIIted II he8d of the Organized Crime 
UnIt, and Bill I..ort.z, alIo a fanner mem
ber ol the OCU, who recently reaianed 
from the departmefi." 

Ki1mer told the 01 that I1lOIt of what 
bas been published by the Thnes hal 
come from a 79-pqe affidavit laaued by 
the FBI. "In the main. we don't have that 
many secret 1OW'CeI, '. be IIId. 

Barkeep publicity 
bothers professor 

By MARK MlTl'ELBTADT 
Aut. News EdItor 

A m associate chemistry profellOr 
fears that pubIlcity about his in
volvement In the purchaae of a local bar 
will be a "severely detrimental thing 
professionally" becaUle of poesIble .d
verse reactions from his fellow 
professors. 

The professor, Darrell Eyman, says 
publlclty .bout the purch.ue could "for· 
ce" him and another partner employed 
at Southern Illinois University to buy 
only the property and building of the 
Lamplighter 1M. and not the bar 
business. 

Eyman and a fonner UI.dmlnIstrator. 
Frank Horton, have submitted and had 
accepted an offer to purchase the Lam· 
plighter bulldlng and property at 1310 
HIghland Court. Horton. fonnerly dean 
rJ. advanced study In the Graduate 
College. Is presenUy vice-president of 
academic affalrs at Southern nUnois 
UnIversity, Carbondale. m. 

'l1le two men are al80 stockholders, 
along with Larry Patterson - a Marengo 
house painter - In a proposed cor· 
poration negotiating to buy the Lam· 
plight's bar business. Patterson. a 
trained restauranteur. will be the only 
me Involved in managing tlle bar, 
Eyrnansays. 

Eyman claims that his "peer-group -
the faculty" might regard his and Hor· 
ton's Involvement In the purchaae "In a 
very negative way. 

"And I'm sure they would, I have no 
<klubt8 about it at all," he says. " l've 
discussed It with Mr. Horton and his con· 
cerns are the same as mine. " 

Eyman says that In media stories. 
"names stick out like sore thumbs. and I 
have 21 fellow faculty members that I'm 
sure wUl eventually find out about It. 

"It may be difficult for someone In a 
student's position to reaLize what the 
reaction might be among faculty to a 
fellow faculty member's Investment in a 
bar business." he says. "It could be Inter· 
preted negaUvely In a number of waya. " 

One way. he says. would be that the 
purchase was a "dlJutlon of profeulanal 
Interests. even though Lt would be 0b
vious if anyone followed me around that 
I'd never be Involved In running a bar. ,. 

Eyman says If the final purdIue iI 
completed as currently let up, "I'd 
probably be looking at the monthly 
statementl to see how the business II 
doln&. but that would probably be the el· 
tent ol it: probably 15 minutes ~." 

Pltterson is to become manaaer ol the 
Lamplighter upon finalization of the sale. 
now scheduled for Jan. 5. 

The current flnancln& arrangement, 
according to Eyman, II for hLmself and 
Horton to be the sole purchasers of the 
Lamplighter building and property. All 
three men will comprile Lamplighter. 
Inc.. which will own and operate the 
bar's business "and related parapher
na1ia." Eyman says. 

"We Inltially "ftnt into It because we 

were looking for a real esLate InYelt· 
ment. The piece 01 property turned out to 
be a very good buy.t the time. but the 
problem WII the owner wouldn't .11 It 
unless we bought the buslneaa," Eyman 
expWns. 

"We weren't Interested In runnIni a 
bar, and In order to get the wbole 
package we had to 110 find ourselvet • 
manager wbo would InYeit In the thing." 

Eyman explains that the manager. 
Patterson, "didn't have enouah money to 
malte the downpIyment on the buslneas 
by himself. We were not Interested In 
going out and .dvertlsl.ng for other poc.en. 
tIaI partners, 80 we have worked out a 
situatiOll where we (Eyman and Horton) 
are putting up some of the money. 

"In order to protect our investment In 
the building, we want to make sure there 
ila tenant to make the paymentl on the 
thing, .. he says 

'l1le LampUlhter, located near two 
bars which cater to students. II "essen
tially a non<ollege type bar" catering to 
"the blue collar population ollo"a City. " 
Eyman says. It will continue to do 10 un
der the new management. he adds. 

John Dooley. former director of the UI 
Dept. of Transportation and Se
curity (DTS). WII originally a memo 
ber of the partnenhlp accordin, to 
Eyman. 

Dooley was transferred from the DTS 
position Oct. 15 by UI Pres. Willanl Boyd 
following an investigation of the DTS by 
Law School Dean Lawrence Bladel. 

"Mr. Dooley was It one Urne interested 
In being Involved In the transactlon," 
Eyman says, "but he baa since yielded to 
the auggestiema ol the other potential par
tners to not be Involved In the business. to 

Eyman says "adverse public reaction" 
to DQoley 's "unfortunate consequences 
in the news media" on stories ol the DTS 
probe was the reason for Dooley drop
ping out of the partnership. Eyman says 
Dooley's last Involvement with the Lam
plighter transaction WII Ihortly before 
Oct. 1 when Dooley, Horton and hLlllIelf 
put up $1,000 security with the realtor 
handling the sale in order to allow the 
three to examine the Lamplighter's 
businesa records. The '1.000 WII later 
returned to the three, Eyman explains. 

Dooley. contacted early Thursday mor· 
ning. denied any knowledge ol the Lam· 
plighter transactlon. 

The present owner 01 the Lampliahter, 
Ken O·DonnelI. alao denied any 
knowledge that the LamplJihter wu for 
sale. 

"I've never heard 01 'em." O'Donnell 
laid of Horton and Eyman. 

Eyman ta)'J O'DooneU', denIa1 
probably resulted from O'Donnell beInc 
"bombarded daily with questions about 
'II Mr. Dooley Involved In tbls buslnea?' 
'Is he going to buy It?' and 80 fortb and 10 
on. 

"So Mr. O'DonneI1, becaUte 01 that ~ 
tInual bombardment," Eyman ..,., 
"has taken an a1moat antagonistic at· 
titude about the thing. " 

Teamster trio accused 
of killing James Hoffa 

'Nessy' is on film again 
DI gets 

Companionship 

DETROIT (UP)) - Federal officials 
laid Thursday a wltne. has identified 
three New Jersey Teamsters a. "active 
partiCipants" In the abduction and 
murder 01 fonner Teamsters Inter· 
llatlonal boea James R. Hoffa. 

A second wltnea. officials laid, saw 
the abduction July 30 but cioeIlIOt know 
the identities ol pet'IOI\I Involved. 

"'l1le first wltnell .m Identify them 
(the three men) sa acti,e Plrticlpants In 
the abduction and murder ol Jam. R. 
Holf .... Robert E. Ozer, head 01 the U.S. 
Orpnlaed CrIme Strike TaU Force In 
Detroit. told. federal court judae. 

The judge. Jamel P. Churcblll. 

granted a government request to compel 
the New Jersey trio to appear at an 
Identification Une-up so that the secood 
witness can determille If they are the 
same men he watdled make the ab
duction. 

The developments caused a furor and 
ClUght even the Hoffa family by sur-
prise. . 

"It came aa a surprlte to me." said 
Hoffa's only SOlI. Detroit lawyer James 
P. Holfa. 

"I think thIIll only the first ol several 
. revelatlollS to come. I don't think the run 

story 11 out yet." Holfa said. 

CONCORD. N.H. (AP) - A 
photogr.phic sllde 01 what may be the 
legendary Loch Nell monster baa been 
abown to the public for the first time. It 
Ihowa a I'UIt-<:Olored object with what 
appear to be two front appendages. I 
long neck and a head. . 

'l1le exiatence of the picture, part 01 a 
aeries taken by an American researcb 
team beaded by Robert Rines. baa been 
known for several weeki. A number ol 
eclentlats In the United States and Britain 
have commented flvorably 00 the pic· 
tures. but other reaearclIers remain 
skeptical that they prove the mOllIter'. 
exlatence. 

Rines showed a IiDIle alIde 01 what II 
purported to be the olten-dilCuleed 
"Nessy" 011 Wednelday nigbt to about 50 
law students at Franklib Pierce Law 

Center ben. RlIIea. a Bolton attorney. II 
dean of the law college. 

The sIlde depicted an object with 
distinct features. including frontal a~ 
pendages. a trunk delCribed by RIneI II 
beln& about 12 feet bl'Olld and a neck he 
said WII • to 10 feet long. There alIo WII 
a Iligbt image 011 bead, but mOlt of that 
was blocked out by lbadowl. be said. 

Rines said other, much clearer pic. 
tures of the object were taken with In 
Ullderwater camera and strobe system 45 
feet beneath the surface of LoclI Nell. a 
25-mIIe 10lIl late In the ScottIIb 
hl&hlanda where reportI of an UIIkDown 
"mOllIter" bave eln:ulated for centuries. 

Other pbotograpbI, RiDtI 1Iid, were 
.bot at a I'IJIIe II dOle II 4 feet with the 
IDOOIter "1ootiDC ri8bt at III with 11.1 
mouth opeD." 

Thole pictures as well sa the one shown 
Wednesday nlgbt were taken laat June 
and were to have been presented at a sci
ence symposium In Britain this mooth. 

But sponsors ol the aympolium an· 
nounced this week that the meeting bad 
been canceled because of elcellive pub
llelty about the photographs In Britain. 

Rines. who hopes to sell the pictures, 
said he will not release the picture to the 
media immediately. He said will release 
them later after eclentllts have gOlle 
over them. 

RInes uld the pbotoIrapbs were taken 
by the Bolton Academy of App1iec1 
Scieace. A spokesman for RiDeI said 
members ol the Academy are Dot matInI 
a judplenl 01 what the object II. leaving 
It to the scientific community to Interpret 
the pbotocraphs. 

lnIide today', DI 11 the fll'lt lllue ol the 
newly revised River CIty Com,. ... 
Beginning Jan. i. there will be a tabJold 
edltioo of Tbe eo ....... a~ 
every other FrIday. We hope you enjoy 
our new look. and hope you let .. kDow 
00., Tbe Compuloa can better keep a 
flbger on the puIIe of Iowa City. 

Weal,her 
A cold front sweeplDg doWIl from 

the northwest IlRoin1 toDlp III tile bud 
our "Indian WInter." db bIIb tem
peratures soartnc biD the III before 
they plunae to 1owI1D tile III. Yore of 
the same iI on the a.II for &atw*y 
at SundaY. 80 ptber ye roIIbudI 
wbI1e ye IDlY .. · 
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Multi-billion tax-cut o.k. 
WAsHINGTON (AP) - Tbe House today passed a multibil

lion-doUar tax-eut extenaion and tax-revision bill after rejecting 
by 220 to 202 a new Republican bid to link President Ford's 
proposed spending ceiling to it. 

Terrorists strike twice; 
seize consulate, train 

Republican Leader John J. Rhodes of Arizona said he checked 
with the President - who Is In the Far East - by long distance 
telephone to verify whether the bill would be vetoed in its 
present form _ 

"He has so verined it," Rhodes told the House shortly before 
the showdown vote. 

' 'The only-way to get a bill that would reduce taxes and reform 
the tax code" would have been to adopt such a spending ceiling, 
Rhodes said. 

The President has insisted that any general extension of this 
year's tax cuts into next year be tied to a pledge by Congress to 
fix a $395 billion ceiling on federal spending for the fiscal year 
starting next Oct. 1. 

Passage of the bill came after the House killed, 379 to 'Zl, a 
refund feature which reportedly would have benefited Texas 
businessman H. Ross Perot by at least $15 million. 

It also approved, 314 to 107, a so-ealled minimum tax on the 
rich, a measure designed to keep wealthy Americans from 
legally avoiding tax payments. The amendment is expected to 
cost persons with high incomes an estimated $2.8 billion over the 
next six years. 

7 missing affirmed dead 
PEKING (AP) - China, in an apparent good will gesture 

aimed at filling an information gap, gave President Ford word 
Thursday that seven U.S. servicemen listed a~ing in action 
during or before the Vietnam war were de8.d . 

The news, which wiD end a long wait for seven American 
families , came as Ford's fow-day China summit talks wound up 
and he prepared to leave for Indonesia. 

No other major announcements or specific agreements were 
made. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said that Vice Premier 
Teng Hsiao-ping had informed Ford that the Chinese have the 
bodies of two of the Americans and were able to supply in
formation about what happened to the five others. 

AMSTERDAM, The Nether
lands CAP) - South Moluccan 
extremists waged twin terrorist 
actions in Holland Thursday in 
their struggle for the independ
ence of their home Islands from 
Indonesia. 

Tbey seized the Indonesian 
consulate in Amsterdam with 
more than 20 children and about 
twice that number of other 
hostages. At Beilen 90 miles to 
the north, comrades holding a 
hijacked train since Tuesday 
led one of their 38 hostages to 
the door and shot him. 

The Netherlands, which 
granted Indonesia in
dependence in 1949, cannot 
grant the Moluccans an in
dependent homeland now and 
there was no realistic ex
pectation that Indonesia would. 

The extremists are from 
among 40,000 natives of the 
South Molucca Islands of In
donesia who fled or were ex
pelled to the Netherlands since 
an abortive uprising against Ja
karta rule in 1950, the year after 
the Dutch granted inde
pendence to Indonesia. 

In a typed message from the 
Beilen gunmen relayed by a 
mediator, the Moluccans said, 
"We are doing this because the 
people in the train and the 
Dutch people did not approach 
the Dutch government 25 years 
ago when great Injustice was 
done to our people." The state
ment was signed: "Free South 
Moluccan Youth." 

The Netherlands cannot grant 
them a homeland now and there 
was no real~tic expectation 
that Indonesia would. 

Dutch Premier Joop den Uyl 
said the consulate occupation in 
Amsterdam and the train hi
jacking in Beilen 90 miles to the 
north were connected. He called 
it a "horrible situation" and the 
propects "very somber." 

Officials said a large group of 
South Moluccans was observed 
moving toward Bellen from As
sen, a town 10 miles to the north 
where many South Moluccans 
live. Authorities said the pur
pose of the move was not 
known. 

The Defense Ministry placed 
aU Royal Marines and state p0-
lice across Holland on full alert. 

Authorities gave these ac
counts of the two sieges: 

In Amsterdam, six South M~ 
luccans armed with a carbine, 
pistol and knives stormed the 
Indonesian consulate bullding 
at midday. 

The building also houses an 
Indonesian school and a travel 
agency, and the gunmen herded 
21 children and the patrons of 
the agency to an upper floor. 

In all, the gunmen were be
lieved to hold between 50 and 60 
hostages in the consulate 
building. 

Four consulate staffers es
caped by climbing down a rope. 
All were hospitalized ; one was 
wounded by rebel gunfire and 
the three others were injured in 

the escape. 'lbree other staffers 
inside the consulate were be
lieved wounded in the initial 
burst of gunfire. 

The rebels hoisted the red, 
white and green flag of their 
"Republic of the Moluccas" 
over the consula te as police and 
armed vehicles quickly cor
doned the building off. 

Police delivered food, in
cluding two large crates of milk 
to the occupied consulate in 
early evening. Officers said that 
the gunman asked for the Rev. 
S. Metiary to serve as mediator. 
The South Moluccan clergyman 
had mediated in BeUen the 
previous dav. 

In Bei1en, the five gunmen 
holding more than three dozen 
hostages in a stranded train 
shot another one of their cap
tives during a lull in negotia
tions. They threatened to shoot 
the rest of the hostages one by 
one if their demands were not 
met. 

The man's body fell beside the 
tracks and it was unknown 
wbether he was dead or alive. 

He lay beside the bodies of the 
engineer and another man who 
were killed when the rebels first 
seized the train. 

There were about ,65 people 
aboard the train when the hi
jackers seized it. Twenty-flve 
were released or escaped Tues
day and Wednesday. Officials 
said the train's heating re
mained on and the hOltages 
were protected from the strong, 
cold wind outside. 

In the typed letter released by 
Dutch authorities, the gunmen 
said: 

. "People of Holland, we are 
not murderers but we are pre
pared to fight for our countrty 
and to kill again for the future of 
our country and independence 
and also be killed." 

Dutch authorities have re
peatedly said they cannot meet 
the hijackers' demands since 
they have killed two men. 

Most South Moluccans living 
in the Netherlands have re
mained largely outside Dutch 
life and have nurtured the 
dream of a national hOmeland. 

Welcome to the 
Geneva Community Advent Service 
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DYING CULTURE" Kissinger said the men had been missing in action in or near 
China, but he said further details would be withhheld until next 
of kin were notified. 

The Chinese gesture was announced after Ford declared, in 
effect, that the United States and China both oppose any Soviet 
expansion by military force. 

PLO participates Sunday, Dec.7 10:30 am 
Main Lounge, Wesley House 

In toasting his Chinese hosls at a final state banquet, Ford said 
the two nations were in agreement in "fundamental opposition 
to the efforts of others to impose hegemony in any part of the 
world." 

in Israeli-raid debate (Communal Meal & Lord'. Supper at 5:. pm -Mule Room) 

The President did not mention the Soviet Union directly but 
his audience in the massive Great HaU of the People clearly 
caught his meaning. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. members sponsoring the pro
CAP) - The Security Council on posal - Iraq, Guyana, Cam
Thursday night invited the eroon, Mauritania and Tan
Palestine Libera tion Organ- zania. 

$ SAVE MONEY $ 
Do your dry clt'"i", 

by tit. pound. 
Concern about Soviet military might and intentions is recog

nized as the glue that keeps the Chinese-American relationship 
together . 

In responding to Ford's toast, Teng was remarkably bland, 
failing even to bring up again Chinese fears about Ford's quest 
for detente with the Soviet Union. 

Instead, Teng talked about beneficial, earnest and significant 
summit conversations conducted in a friendly atmosphere. 

Teng, who substituted throughout Ford's four-day visit for 
ailing Premier Chou En-lal , acknowledged that "naturally there 
are differences of principle between us" but asserted that China 
and the United States "face problems of mutual concern and 
share many common points." 

Calmatives cause conflict 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A scientific panel reported to the Food 

and Drug Administration on Thursday that popular daytime 
sedatives sold without a prescription probably are worthless and 
may actually be dangerous because they dull the senses. 

Four of the seven members of the advisory committee voted, 
however, to give the makers of "Compoz," "Miles Nervine," 
"Quiet World" and other calmatives three more years to try to 
save their $7 million-a-year market. 

The other three members wanted an outright ban because of 
concern that antihistamines in the sedatives may result in 
"reduced alertness, reduced ability to concentrate and reduced 
motor coordination, all without any real anti-anxiety benefit," 
Dr. Karl Rickels of Philadelphia told a news conference. 

Wrapping up its three-year study of nonprescription seda
tives, nighttime sleep-aids and stimulants, the panel said it 
could give a complete bill of health to only one of 23 ingredients 
in the products. 

That ingredient is caffeine, equivalent to about one cup of 
coffee or two bottles of cola drink, in a single tablet of "NoDoz," 
"Viviran" and "Enerjets" stimulant. 

The other ingredients are unsafe and ineffective, or should be 
subjected to further study if they are to remain on the market, 
the panel concluded. 

The recommendations, if adopted by the FDA as part of Its 
massive review of 17 categories of nonpreacription drugs 
covering 100,000 to 500,000 different brands, would result in 
reformulation and relabeling of virtually all sedatives, sleepalds 
and stimulants. 

The Proprietary Association, a trade organization represent
ing most nonprescription drug manufacturers, accused the 
panel of exhibiting scientific bias by allegedly ignoring evidence 
submitted by industry. 

. 
Wh,,1 ROOM 

ization to participate in its de
bate on Israeli air raids against 
Palestinian refugee camps in 
Lebanon. 

The debate began immediate
ly after the vote was taken. The 
count was 9 to 3 with 3 ab
stentions in the IS-nation body. 

Opposition votes were cast by 
the United States, Britaip and 
Costa Rica_ France, Italy and 
Japan abstained. 

Egypt and Lebanon de
manded the Security Council 
debate after the Tuesday ralds 
that Lebanese police said killed 
more than 100 Palestinians. 
Egypt insisted that the PLO be 
invited to take part. 

Before casting its negative 
vote, the United States told the 
council it would do a "dis
service to the search for peace 
in the Middle East" if it admit
ted the PLO to its deliberations 
outside the normal rules of 
procedure. 

Nations voting in favor of 
PLO participation were Swe
den, the Soviet Union, Byelo
russia, China and the council 

Gift Heart Fund. 

McCoy 
Tyner 

"Musician of the 

Year, 1975" 

- European Jazz 

Federation 
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1 lb. $.60 
8 1Js. ~ID 

All carefully spotted, 
hung and bagged 

Dutch Way Laundromat 
351·9409 

1216 W. 5th St. Coralvme, Iowa 

LEVI'S DENIM BELLS. 

No frills. No gimmicks. 

Levi's 100% cotton 

denim jeans Cut to just 

the bell you want. Pre-

shrunk so you know 

exactly how they'll 

fit . Built rugged, 

with the fit and style 

Levi's is famous for. 

A good honest pair 

of jeans. Levi's 

Denim Bells. 

Zipper 
Chrldlm. Moun: 

Marl. WecI. Thurs. Fri. 
9:30 to 9:00 
TUII." Sit. 
9:30to5:GD 
Sun. 12 to 5 

Tonight 

'THE COFFEEHOUSE 
Presents ,talk performer 
CLARENCE WEIHS 

Hot cider-coffee 
8:30 

Univ.,ity Th .. trlt 
IOWI Cent. for the Arts 
present. 

A New Pl.y by 

BRENDAN WARD 

"For Mltur. AudMnc .. " 
Stud.nll S 1.00 
Non-stud.nts $2.00 

STUDIO THEATRE 

Corner Church 
Dubuque 

(Blue CAM BUS) 

in Old Armory near Tennis Courts 
December 4 &I 5--8:00pm 
December 6-7:00pm & 10:30pm 
December 7- 3;OOpm 
Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 

Ther. or. two good reGIOns to join 0 First 
Nofionol Christmas Club. Wa pay dolly interest 

on lOCh deposit, and thl coupon book reminds 
you to soya. Join todoy, and ntxt yeor at this time 
you'll hovt monty to buy gifts, for ho~day MI 
or to pay y04K yeor-tnd bills. Wa hove Clubs 
for ,veryone, from Sl per wttk. 
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Ring ap ; DTS saga continues ANGLICAN RITE 
lATIN MASS 

By MARIA LAWLOR Dir. John Dooley. Bezanson was 
StaffWrlter appointed by UI Pres. Willard 

DooaId W. Ring, manager of Boyd to determine if any 
... ..!rift.. and maintenance for wrlversity employees should be 
\;UiDept. 01 Transportation dismlsaed as a result of the UI 
and Security (OTS) , is ap- investlagion. 
pealing a suspenslan he Bezanson also reconunended 
received following a U1 in- that Dooley be ftred from the 
vestigatlon into allegations of ooiversity because hill actions 
rnilapproprlations of money as DTS director amounted to 
wilbln the department. "misuse of a university position 

Arthur . Leff, speclaI legal fornon-universltyendl." 
counsel for the UI and an Iowa 
aty attorney, will represent the Bezanson, made hill recom-
IJIivenity in the appeal mendatlons after reviewing UI 
bearing. Law College Dean Lawrence 

The hearing date is expected Blades' report on the in
to be set by Monday, Leff said. vestigation he canducted into 
Accorcli.nl to Leff, he and Ring's the DTS aQegatlOl18. 
attomey, Durwood Dircks of In recommending that Ring 
Davenport, have been working be suspended, Bezanson said, 
cut the details of the lJIlaring Ring had assisted Dooley in 
1JOCe5S. "the obtaining Ii Improper 

UI Asst. Law Prof. Randall - salary advances" through 
, l\eZaIlSOIl, on behalf of the post-dated checks or checks 

II1lversity, reconunended Ring that were held. 
I be suspended for five days Bezanson said Ring had also 

without pay for violating impor- improperly handled un
tant \Dliverslty regulatioos un- deposited DTS cash receipts 
der the direction of former DTS and had used university funds 

without following establlabed 
reporting standards. 

Ring, alao, BezInsan said, 
forced former IYJ'S Cashier 
Supervisor Rita Pettit's 
8IIistaDce In casbin& these 
checks through the "threat of 
unemployment. " 

In making hill recommen
datian to Boyd to suspend Ring, 
Bezanson said, "In my 
judgment none of theIe actions 
viewed separately or taken 
together would warrant 
dischal1e. Thls is particularly 
true due to two material 
mitigating factors: Ring was 
acting on orders from a 
superlorj and Ring reported 
these transactiOOll to proper 
authorities, a1thoush at a much 
later date and In relation to 
an<Xher malter." 

Ring initiated a 1974 Bureau 
Ii Criminal Investigation (BCI) 
probe of the DTS by ~ctlng 
then-Iowa City PubUc Safety 
Dir. David Epstein. 

Ring hu said he did not trust 
the UI a~stratian and for 

that reason he went onto the 
BCI with allegations of misuse 
Ii DTS funda rather than to hill 
superiors at theuniversltv. 

On Sept. 25 RinI was notified 
by John ~, In a letter, that 
Ring's job was being ter
minated as of Jan. I, 1171. "ThiI 
change as you know, Is beina 
brought about because of the 
necessity to reorganile the en
tire Transportatlan and 
Security Departrnera," Dooley 
wrote. 

Blades, in hill report, said the 
reorganizatian Ii IYJ'S was 
"strongly tainted with the 
possibility of an improper, 
ulterior motive," on Dooley', 
part because Ring bad initiated 
the Bel investigation 01 the 
department. Becallle of Blades' 
report the reorganlzatlan was 
halted and Ring W88 given his 
job back. 

Boyd has said actions recom
mended 'by Bezanson against 
any employee as a result of the 
Blades' report would stand 

WIless the employee contested 
the action at a hearing before an 
officer of the American Ar
bitration Aaaoc. 

Dooley has alao requea&ed a 
hearing to cmleIt his dIsmiaIal 
from the university. m Law 

Prof. Mark Schantz will 
represent the university al that 
heariug for which no date has 
been set. SdIanI.z said he and 
Dooley's aUorney, Joeeph John
stc.l, are still WIrlIng out the 
details of the hearing process. 

Postscripts 
FRIDAY 
Film 
T~e .ara~ .. y.., Ha.~I . wInner of the 1.72 U.SS R FUm 

Festival, wUl be,1n al • p.m. today In Lecture Room 2. PhYI CI 
Bulldlnl . TlckeU are II. 

Reading 
John Hawkes wUhead his fictional I p.m . today In LectUre Room I. 

PhYllcl Bulldlnl . 

Readers'Theatre 
Ruden' Thull't will pretent " A Croquet MOI lf" at 12 :" a.m. 

today In the Union C.D.R. Room . 

V.D. sereening 

Saturday, December 6 

FEASTOF ST. NICHOLAS 

5:00 p.m. 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
320 E. College 

iBell Telephone required 
to ring up revenue refunds 

Confidential Y.D. acreenln, for men and women Includln. mlnon 
wlll be provided between II a .m ." :20 p.m . loday allhe Emml Gold· 
min Clinic , 715 N. Dodge SI. The Cay Llberltlon Front .. III ahow 
educallonal filml 011 venereal dlnase at 7:30 p.m. today II 12G N. 
Dubuque St. Everyone I, welcome. 

Sea Eduration 
Tbe Sea Education Auocla tloo II apon.lorin, a semtlter pro,ram 

lboard tbe R-Y Weltwlnlworking II an apprenUce leaman·researcb 
aulaUnt for Plrt of the Itmetter Ind at the MarIne Bioiolicil 
Laboratory for Ihe remlinln. part . Tbe pro,ram I. accredited for II 
credit. of underaraduale work . For more Informalion call the Olfice 
o!' lnternatlonal EducaUon, 3» .. 241. 

Translating 
Get a gre.t de.1 on 
your new car loan. 

By LORI NEWTON 
Starr Writer 

Northwestern Bell Telephone 
companies in Iowa will be 

, refunding approximately $5 
million in excess revenues to 
several of its customers within 
the next few months as a result 

, of an illegal rate increase. 
The Iowa Commerce Com

mission (ICC) ordered Nor
thwestern Bell to refund the 
money after the I CC ruled Nov. 
26 that 28 per cent, equaling 
$4,940,626 was in excess 

revenues. 
In October 1973, Nor

thwestern Bell requested the 
rate increase totaling 
$19,900,000 per year. While the 
rate was being studied, the ICC 
permitted $16,300,0000 of that 
request to be collected under 
bond, beginning in January 
1974. 

But following a hearing on the 
proposed rate increase, Bell 
was ordered to refund the ex
cess amount, along with a 9 per 
cent interest to its 670,000 Iowa 
customers. 

Sen. Scott to retire; alleged 

gulf fund recipient 
PI'M'SBURGH (AP) - Sen

ate Republican Leader Hugh 
Scott, a power in Washington 
politic:s for 33 years, announced 
Thursday night he will retire 
when his third Senate term ends 
in January 1911. 

"Because there are numerous 
persons qualified to succeed to 
the office, I will not be a candi
date for re-election to a fourth 
Senate term in 1976," Scott, 75, 
said in a statement issued by an 
aide. 

ceived any corporate funds 
from anybody, anytime. I am 
not going to have any further 
statement." 

The Watergate special prose
cutor 's office is investigating 
the allegations, along with other 
money matters involving Gulf. 

Scott's statement also said he 
had advised Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield two years ago 
that he would probably not seek 
a new term. 

John Ston, manager of North
western Bell Telephone Co. of 
Iowa City, said they are 
working out who will get the 
refunds, how much to refund, 
the form of the refunds, and 
when the refunds will be 
distributed. 

"The final decision will effect 
the Northwestern Telephone 
companies across the state. 
Hopefully a final decision will 
be made by Dec. 12," Ston said. 

Ston said he anticipates that 
the refunds will be ei ther credit 
on customers' bUls in January 
of '76 or, in the case of 
discontinuued service, a check 
will be sent. 

"We are going to have a 
problem in Iowa City because 0{ 
the turnover of students who 
leave and have no forwarding 
address," he said. "It's going to 
take time to find everyone." 

Ston noted that dormitory 
residents will not be receiving a 
refund. 

"Dormitory residents only 
pay for long-distance calls and 
there was no rate increase on 
these," he said. "The university 
paid the toll increase, so if a 
refund is given, it will be given 
to them (the university)." 

The statement made no men
tion 0{ a recent controversy in
volving alleged contributions to 
Scott from Gulf 011 Corp. 

"I will say only that I have 
done my level best to be an 
honest, conscientious public 
servant conscious of the laws 
and abiding by them," the 

all plants ... 
25% off 

; statement read. 
" In Washington, speculation on 
: Scott's replacement in the Sen

ate leadership post centered on 
i Sens. Robert P. Griffin, 
: R-Mich., the assistant leader, 

10% - 50%~off all 
merchandise 
lal, in effect until 

and John G. Tower, T-Tex. 
Pittsbul1h Mayor Peter Fla

herty, a Democrat and himself 
a possible candidate for Scott's 
seat, called for Scott's resigna
tion. He said ScoU's retirement 

our inventory il gon •• 

, wouldn't remove the "scandal 
: over his head." 

A Gull attorney said recently 
that Scott received $10,000 a 
year from Gulf. 

the 
greenery 

Scott's position has been that 
"I have never knowingly re-

FRIDAY: 

14 east benton 

PERSONAL AUTOGRAPH 
by John Zielinski 

John ZI.lInskl will be In our 
Itore to autograph his new 
book, "Th. Amish A Plon •• r 
H .rltage". T hll Is the first 
showing of this long awaited 
book In Iowa City, He will 
al.o autograph, "p ortraff of 
Iowa", another of hi. famous 
books. VI.lt with him from 2 
pm to~pm. 

f r.e gift wrapping 
Mailing a GIft Wrapping 
anywh.r. In U.S. 75c. 

WAYNER'S JEWELRY 
114 E. Washington 338·8128 

Ston said he did not know how 
much of the $4.9 million would 
be refunded to Iowa City 
customers alone. 

Recent controversy has it that 
Northwestern Bell is fighUng 
the order by ICC to refund the 
$4.9 million. Ston said they are 
not fighting this ruling, but 
another ruling. 

"We disagree with the rate 
return and we are trying to get 
in and argue the rate of return 
hearings," he said. "We asked 
for a $13 million increase and 
they onl~ gave us an $11 million 
one." 

In a separate ruling, the ICC 
suspended the $11 million 
proposed rate increase which 
Northwestern Bell filed notice 
for on Oct. 31. 

The commission said the rate 
increase which was to go into 
effect Dec. 1 would not be 
allowed until Northwestern Bell 
begins making the $4.9 million 
in refunds to its customers. 

James Holmn . U. 01 Amalerdam . will apeak on " Models of the 
Translallon ProeHl" a13 :IO pm . tod.y In tbe Union Princeton Room 

Reel ta Is 
Oerburl Krapf . pllno. w\llilve a recltll at 8:30 pm . today at Har

per"all. 

Ollnl Gubln, IOprlno, and Dawn Timmerman. menD-loprano. will 
live a duel reclUlltS p.m. today II Harper HaU 

German film 
D.I Silahr,er OroBe Weltlilealer . a film based on. pilY by Hu,o 

von Hofmannathal. will be, ln at 7 p.m. tod.y In the Phillip. Hall 
Auditorium. 

Coffeehouse 
The Coffeehouse will pretent Clarence Wlehl. folk musician •• tl:JO 

p.m. today . Also, hot Cider, corfee, chess and a fireplace . 

'Disguises' 
DJ.,.t"I, by Merle Ketsler . wlll be"ln It a p m todlY . Siturday 

and Sunday In Room SOl, M.eLe.n Hall Adm ission II rree 

Post Office 
MIllin" hours II the lowl City POll Office and al the Coralville 

Station will be exlended to 2 p.m . on Saturday I. Dec . e and 13. Parcell 
for delivery within the United Statu should be maUed by Dec . 10. Let
ten 811d Ilreetln~ clrds sbould be mailed by Dec 15 

Continued on page six 

SITKA 
loughout 
Downtown & Mall 

menl 

We all Iry 10 gel the best deal we can when we buy a new 
car. Bul don'l SlOP at the price. You can save even more 
-monlh after month-if you finance your new car through 
your credit union. Our interest rates are low, and thai 
makes for manageable monthly payments. 

So. drive a sharp bargain on your new car. And then, 
get a great deal on your new car loan, too. Finance It wllh 
your credit union. 

Join your credit union. 
It's where you belong. 

UNVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNON 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY. IOWA 522~2 

1319, 353-1111 

I·~I 
fleh member Iccount ,nlured 

to 5-40 000 by NatIOnal Clad,l UIIIOO Adm'n!llrahon 
COPY"lIhl 1975 Cuna 

$36'5 
WO.lnl $34'5 

Just wh.n you '.ast expect It. a new .hop 
open. up that prom lu. to m oke thl. 
year'. Chr"tm a. gift buy In, both fun 
and Inexpen.'ve. At th. CR AZY TOP 
SHOP. you custom fa.hlon fh.e top you 
.e'.ct to fit the person the top I. for. Or, 
fallor one •• pecla"y for yourself. A wid. 
.e'ectlon of top. and custom de",ns 
aval'ab'e. 

We'te lilt throw. OIt IIr ladtler. 

TIt. Craz, Top Shop 
J05 f. 

LEXINGTON 
Brown or Nltlrll 
Downt.w. & Mill 

Th, I.e of the galle II to look like a 
winner. And WI have Dllt,,.' IIOlt 
winning look at a very winninl price. 

What makel Sitka and lockle 10 Ireat? 
loughout and brow. leather. 'ellow 
Vibram lug loll and ~ .. I. Goodyear 
w.h conltructlon. And ple.ty •• re. 
Allo the lexington flltlrel I.ath.r 
lin.d Ihaft, platfor. leatlltr lole, lolld 
I.ath.r heal and welt construction. If 
YOI want to look, f,,1 Inti act like a 
wlnn.r 10 with our bootl. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Washington, Downtown 

and 

\ 



p.,e to-Tbe DIlly Iowu-Iowa City, Iowa-Fri., Dee. I, lf71 

D1iily Iowan 

Narcs: 'After the Fox(es}' 
The State of Iowa should indict itself for at least one of the 

charges leveled against Steven and Jane Fox: "Keeping a 
dwelling house resorted to by persons using controlled sub
stances." 

This charge, of "resorting," does not refer to water-skiing 
or sunbathing. It's one of those vague nuisance laws the codes 
are so riddled with - as conveniently ambiguous for the 
prosecutors as any conspiracy charge. 

VI dormitories are shelters for all sorts of controlled sub
stances: marijuana, hashish, cocaine, amphetamines, 
heroin. The county attorney could make better use of his time 
than he has in prosecuting the Foxes - he could call a grand 
jury to indict the "in loco parentis" UI officials who claim 
responsibility ' for all students. "Resorting" would be a 
suitable charge. 

Which brings up the whole question of drug trials as show 
trials - singling out particular individuals in the communlty 
for investigation and prosecution. In a town where nearly 
everyone has .either been in the presence of controlled sub
stances or has purchased, used, or sollf1Jienl, the question 
has to arise: Why the Foxes? 

In the WO\D'lded Knee trials the government engaged in a 
form of selective prosecution by conducting what it termed 
"leadership trials" - bringing charges against organizers of 
the American Indian Movement. The Foxes are similarly 
being singled out to take the rap for a vast community of drug 
users or drug tolerators. The reason these two people are 
being prosecuted is simple: Law enforcement officials see 
them as counter-culture ring leaders. 

Steven Fox is a psychology professor who's done research 

00 hallucinogens - a Timothy Leary type to the cops. Jane 
Fox is a local attorney who's caused some legal hassles for 
the various law enforcement agencies in town in several 
lawsuits. So the police can pat themselves on the back for 
these arrests : They've busted up a real drug ring, and 
brought down the gangleaders. 

This is medieval justice, an exorcism and public display of 
the demon in our midst. Drugs! Everyone's on them or been 
around them. 

Middle-aged people propped up on amphetamines or 
calmed down on tranquilizers; anxious kids 00 valium; 
police chiefs smoking and distributing confiscated pot (at 
least one was tried in Muscatine earlier this year for just 
that) ; model students and juvenile delinquents, working 
class kids, rich kids, suburbanites, farmers, professors, the 
children of professors. 

Before the Foxes go on trial, everyone in Iowa City ought to 
search his or her memory and conscience and ask : Could I 
ever have been charged with the same crimes? How many 
students or professors have given parties where joints were 
passed around? How many people have dealt drugs or been 
friendly with drug dealers? 

The Iowa City law enforcement agencies should either use 
their entire budgets for investigating and prosecuting drug 
crimes, or not prosecute at all. Selective prosecution is a per
version of justice. There's no reason the Foxes should be 
tried for our sins. 

KIM ROGAL 

Letters 
Regents' Merit System 

binding? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

been accomplished, although it was not 
mentioned that the briefs have been sub
mitted to the judge and the issue is now un
der his consideratioo. 

Actually, I'd like to compliment Mr. 
Knoper on one point. His paragraph which 
reads, "Murphy has claimed that, under 
state law, the regents are required to pay 
all employees equitably, according to the 
amounts allowed for each job WIder the 
regents' merit system," captures in plain, 
everyday English, and his own words, 
what I've been trying to get through to the 
regents. I may use it in a future brief. 

sUtute such a balance. Furthermore, while 
I may personally agree that the long-stan
ding lack of any specifically stated policy 
is a situation which should be rectified, I 
am opposed to proceeding with undue 
haste in a matter of such Importance. 

I have a correction to make in regard to 
the article by Randy Knoper on my lawsuit 
against the regents (DI, Dec. 3) . 

The last paragraph of the article takes a 
statement I made, "The question boils 
down to whether a legislative encroach
ment on the powers of judiciary occurred 
in its adoption," as referring to the regen
ts' rules. Actually, this statement was 
made in reference to S.F. 555, which was 
passed by the General Assembly last June. 

Unfortunately I didn't explaln to Mr. 
Knoper that this law CflIltained a provision 
which mandated a 50 per cent of the 
regular cost-of-living increase to those em
ployees in the regents' Merit System who 
were being paid more than the maximum 
pay for their respective classifications on 
June 30, 1975. I have contended in court 
that this provision is without binding effect 
because it did not legalize the payments 
these employees had been receiving, nor 
did it amend the existing law to make such 
payments legal, and therefore was based 
00 an erroneous construction of the Iowa 
Merit Employment Act. 

Your readers should also be informed 
that I did not refer to the employees who 
are being paid more than the maximum 
rate for their respective classifications as 
being "red-circled." The question of 
whether or not this term is correctly a~ 
plied to describe regents' policy in regard 
to these employees is currently in a part of 
the litigation. 

After reading through Mr. Knoper's ar
ticle a couple times, I notice no other 
errors or misimpressioos. My intent in 
issuing the press release was to inform you 
and your readers that Mr. Richey's recom
mendation that those employees whose 
rate of pay exceeds the maximum pay for 
their classification receive only one-third 
the pay Increase granted the other em· 
ployees in those classifications. This has 

Ken Murphy 
715 E. Burlington 

10waClty 

IMU: keeping 

the balance 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I read with considerable interest the ar

ticle "Student claims Union ignoring 
students' needs" (DI, Dec. 2) . As a person 
with some interest in the matter, I find it 
necessary to comment on what I perceive 
to be an inaccurate impression conveyed 
by the remarks attributed to Leslie 
McKinley in the article, and more impor
tantly by the letter WIder which a copy of 
the proposed philosophy was forwarded to 
Vice President Hubbard. That impression, 
resulting from assumptions implicit in the 
article and explicit in the letter, is that the 
IMU AdviSOry Committee has been in 
some way negligent in the discharge of its 
responsibilities. The facts, as I perceive 
them, indicate otherwise. 

Let me state first that I share and I 
believe the members of the Advisory Com
mittee also share the apparent concern of 
Ms. McKinley and the Activities Board 
relative to the maintenance of an a~ 
propriate balance between the educational 
and the service- buslness-oriented func
tions of the Union. Indeed, the entire issue 
Ii a guiding philosophy revolves around 
the question of what exactly does con-

Transcriptions 
On pods and prosperity 

The recent events which led to the 
present situation are these. At the Sept. 23 
meeting of lMU Advisory Committee, a 
representative from Activities Board sub
mitted a proposal for the creation of an ad 
hoc committee to consider the r~ssign
ment of certain specific areas within the 
IMU which are due to be vacated in the im
mediate future, along with other specific 
areas which might be subject to reassign
ment. The consensus of the Advisory Com
mittee was that such an action would be 
likely to perpetuate (to the extent that it 
already existed) the practice of allocating 
space on a case-by-ease basis as needs 
became apparent. 

Furthermore, It was felt that a commit
tee composed of various partisans, each 
championing a different "cause" and with 
specific interest in obtaining segments of 
the areas in question for their own use, 
would serve to exacerbate the existing con
flict with respect to space allocation. It 
was the feeling of the committee that a 
more comprehensive determination of 
general policy was required, and that this 
was an appropriate pursuit of the commit
tee itself. Hence the proposal was not ado~ 
ted, but the Activities Board represen
tative was invited to return to subsequent 
meetings to provide input for the ensuing 
deliberations. , 

Since that time, written notification of 
all scheduled meetings has been sent to Ac
tivities Board, and, 00 several occasions, 
members have been personally invited to 
attend upcoming meetings. Of the five 
meetings of IMU AdviSOry Committee 
which have been scheduled since Sept. 23, 
Activities Board has been represented at 
m1yone. 

Furthermore, in an effort to assess cam
)XlSwide reactions to existing services and 
facilities within the IMU, as well as the 

My text today Is Caduceus 12: li-75, wherein is 
discussed how one's body is a temple of the Holy 
SpIrit. I quote in part, "Keep ye ever pure in 
body as in spirit, for body as Ipirit'l embodiment 
bodes but ill if 111 It be, yey alckly linking both 
dispiritedly as languishing laburnum droopeth 
pod downwards. Seek always to keep your pod 
heavenward and healthy, and ye shall be 
exalted." Yet all about me I lee pale and wan 
lovers, all the lonely people, downcut pods 
everyone. 

Indeed, his pods do not droop - for pods has he 
none. 

My friends, the happlneu you seek II not to be 
found f~twards, camped amona the gravell, 
fnlnped and grovelling. No, no; take a leuon 
from the Lariodendron Tullpifen&s, whose proud, 
clean head II always thrust toward the Iky 
jubilant, not to say jocund (for jocund II not writ
ten) . There he leaves his loclu rumingin the 
wholesome breezes, yet very seldom sneezes for 
being pure between the berka. 

He fornicates not, neither drinks he atrona 
Ipirits except in moderatlCll, and I1IOIt especially 
does he never w11lful1y breathe the IUllled breath 
ri rolled smoldering weeds (aYe a whiff to get 
lif on occasloo, II pTelCribed by Buddbl Saliva). 

But we poor be-podded heathens can only a~ 
proximate hill pure, unblighted majesty. Do we, 
though? Are we not disease-ridden hags, eating 
all manner of gally-packaged trash, seldom or 
never exercising our once vigorous bodies, tram
ping slump-shouldered and dangle-podded scuf
fling our toes? Do we not court disaster by 
dangling too often~our pods where we ought not? 

I refer, of course, to the ilIum Iituation, where 
the flower of youth is choked In Its prime by 
noxious gases, vermin, filth, Sulan and Atrozlne 
runoff, yes, and probably Sencor, too. And If it'. 
that bad in Suburbia and Ruralla, what must It 
be like in Urbania? Bulgaria? Oh, my friends, It 
is execrable. 

What have we done, what do we continue to do 
to our temples of the Holy Spirit? We pull down 
the pm .... , we undermine the foundatioo, we let 
the plumbing go to ruat, we overload the wirilll 
- and the coffers! What of the coffers! Hacking 
and hocking are everywhere. Yet we try to hide 
aU beneath a fresh coat of paint, sprig of mint, 
sprlbofF.D.S. 

Interpretation,s 

various proposed changes in space 
allocation, the IMU manager and the ac
ting chairpersoo of the IMU Advisory 
Committee, with the assistance of the 
University Evaluation and Examination 
Service, are developing a survey to be em
ployed early in the second semester. The 
Activities Board had early knowledge of 
this project, since in October a copy of the 
fU'St draft was supplied to an Activities 
Board representative with a request for 
comments and possible additional 
questions. It w~ requested that the 
response be provided by early November. 
No response has been forthcoming. 

In view of the fact that Activities Board 
and the IMU Advisory Committee appear 
to be in essential agreement regarding the 
necessity for the determination of an ex
plicit guiding philosophy for the utilization 
of space within the Union, it is regrettable 
that Ms. McKinley and the Activities 
Board have seen fit not to avail themselves 
of the repeatedly extended opportunlty to 
provide constructive input. Had such input 
been received, it is likely that the Advisory 
Committee would have been able to 
progress more rapidly than has been the 
case thus far. The appropriate direction 
for persons or groups interested in IMU 
policy formulation to direct their efforts is 
toward the lMU Advisory Committee 
members ; in this case, the five student 
representatives. 

Terry F. Gansbaw 
IMU Advisory Committee 

CbairpenoD I acting) 

WIse: back to basics 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in regard to Jimmy De . 

Vries' Transcriptions column on football 
(DI, Dec. 1). I couldn't agree more with 
him that football has lost sight of the true 
ideals of athletic involvement with Its 
overemphasis on winning for the sake of 
business. However when he lumped 
women's intercollegiate athletics on the 
same "sell and be sold" road as men's 

programs he made a mistake. 
Football has reached monstrous propor

tions by a misguided philosophy of sport. 
What kind of a racket are we running with 
football anyway? How healthy is it for the 
individual athlete? It is somewhat 
dehumanizing to primp and prime athletes 
like thoroughbred horses and demand that 
they win games. Winning is everything ; 
those tickets out there, the very uniform on 
players backs, the extra servings in the 
dorms, and discussions from Joe's bar to 
the athletic club. A win or loss is accoun
table to this whole community. 

The women's intercollegiate program at 
Iowa with its unlque structure provides 
quite a contrast to football and other 
athletic programs. Sport is not a business. 
dog eat dog, lets bash some heads type of 
endeavor. Women athletes are not depen
dent on gate receipts and are not playing 
for the entertainment of 6,000 drunken 
fans. Instead the intercollegiate program 
is a part of the Dept. of Physical 
Education in the College of Liberal Arts. 
That's not just a title. Education is the 
stress of the program. The athlete is en
couraged and supported to become a top 
rate competitor. but also has the avenues 
for gaining leadership experience. Every 
athlete has a direct voice in policies and 
procedures of the total program. In men's 
athletics you are a player who may be an 
asset to a winning team. What decisions do 
you get in on OCher than a steak dinner or 
shrimp on the road? 

The Women's Intercollegiate Sports 
Committee (WISC) , is the decision-making 
body for all CflIlcerns of the women's 
athletic program here at Iowa. It is a com
mittee composed of elected athletes from 
each of the nine teams, the coaches from 
each sport, the Director of Inter
collegiates, and a student~lected athlete 
president. 

WISC is an integral part of a new model 
program that emphasizes the needs of 
athletes while supporting them to strive to 
their fullest potential. WIse deals with 
athletes needs and inquiries from "why 

don't we have any clean towels?" to "hoW 
should we award athletic scholarships?". 
On important decisions, each rep goes to 
her team, explains the situation and 
carries their majority vote back to tht 
committee. Subcommittees of athletes and 
coaches branch off from WISC to pbn 
future events, or handle difficult Issues in 
more depth. The relationship between 
athletes and coaches is kept on an 
equilibrium basis. This unique structlilt. 
which allows athletes to mold their 
program, is one that most athletes in this 
country will never experience. 

By not emphasizing a win-loss record, 
the women's intercollegiate program 
hopes to avoid some of the piUalls of men's 
athletics. I would hate to have the tremen
dous pressure to win that football playen 
have when they enter a playing field. The 
main stress of the women's program 1\ 
Iowa is, as athletic director Dr. Chrlsl1M 
Grant is infamous for explalning, on the in· 
dividual athlete's "pursuit of excellence." 
Idealistic and lofty sounding? In men 
pragmatic terms, each woman is asked to 
commit herself to achieving her top level 
Ii performance and each team is asked to 
play to its best capabilities. This doesnl 
mean the teams always win, (what team 
does?) but by achieving these goals. win· 
ning is a logical consequence. Sometimes 
the best game of the season, in lenos rl 
team or Individual play, may be a tie or 
I06S. 

In contrast to men's programs, Wometl'l 
intercolleglates take sport back to tht 
beauty of human movement and IndlvidUll 
achievement and away from CO\II\\1n& pie 
receipts. So, have another cup of colfee 011 
me. 

MIc~1I1 Irlt~II. , h~lI.hr 

J"r~ But. " •• 1. ,.bUder 

Rally round the Caduceus, boys! But who can 
afford medical attention? True, staying 
healthy's the plan, yet IOmetimes a savage 
pathogen .trides in Goliath-like and levels UI. 
And doctoring Davids come too dear for many -
though we slump and our pods dangle 'tis not 
because our purses jingle and weigh UI down 
(not for mOlt of US anyway) . Truly, a. St. Paul 
tells us, "It Is hard for thee to kick a,a1nst the 
pricks. " Still, languish not, my friends, for it II 
wriUen, "Support socialized medIcine and 
national health care." 

C.I ... MeG" . ReI.1I ,UverU.I'1 M .... er 

Be pure, 8tl'Ol\l, and healthy in your bodies. 
0Iew well the wholesome food; eschew aa well 
the aspirin and W!prescribed Gerltol bottles, the 
jlllk food, the SUPI'I, the puffl, the aturatecl 
fats, the 10WIeI of the field and the bup of the 
bed, the ringworms and all the evilipirits who 
prowl about the world -ina the deltructlon of 
BOIes. 

And alwaY', aa abortly II poalble after the 
spirit haa 10 moved you, _ out a free clinic and' 
have your pod checked, that It may ever In health 
and beauty aspire heavenwards. Give your love 
a cherry that baa no stone - thUi II it written. 

WIIII.III C ... ~ , CI'e.I.II .. I\I .... er 
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La w schoo 1--~CoadDlleClfrom""OIIe 
the difficulty of an apPlicant'. major 
field. The grading curve at an applicant's 
llldergraduate college II allo taken into 
consideration in weig1\in8 the GP A. 

Once the applicant pool II narrowed 
down, 75 per cent of the applicants are 
admitted largely on the basil of their in
dex numbers. The I't!I1l8inIn& 25 per cent 
fall into the "off-numbers category," 
Porter explained: 

"We may compromiJe on the numbers 
if an applicant can offer us diversity in 
terms of interests, background, ethnic 
group or geography. The numbers do not 
tell us about a person's leadership ability 
IX his ability to arbitrate or negotiate his 
IJl(Ierstanding of problems of In their 
broader context ... 

Porter al90 sees lOme conflict between 
academic skill and the more practical 
apsects of practicing law. 

"We have a responsibility u a 
gatekeeper of the profession. We are first 
rJ all an academic institution and must 
guard our integrity. But u a state school, 
we must provide practicing attorneys for 
Iowa. The person who lives in books may 
make a poor practicing attorney. There 
can be an invene relatianlhip between 
the kind of communication skills an at· 
tomey needs and a gradepoint average," 
Porter said. 

Porter believes that diversity of 
background is another essential factor in 
admissions decisions, but says the UI has 
had trouble attracting minority students. 
Last year 40 were accepted, but only 21 
enrolled. 

"It's difficult finding a pool of minority 
applicants because of the composition of 
the state. You have to go outoflowa, and 
many applicants are more attracted to 
Eastern or Western schools. We must ac-

tively leek minority students beta_ 
law and medicine have been dOled to 
minority students for 90 long that many 
times they don't tbink of them u 0p
tions." 

While only one-ftftb rl all app1icanta 
were accepted laIt year, appl'Olimately 
one-half of the women who applied lJere 
admitted. There are 80 women in the fir· 
at-year claa. Porter 1lic1 . ic1m1aiona 
standards are not lowered in order to ad
mit more women. 

"We don't believe it's fair to say we're 
",ing to admit one-half women, no mat
ter what it implies. The percentage 01 ac
ceptance II higher for women partly 
because women who apply to law school 
generally have better records in the first 
place. We al90 consider factors peculiar 
to women such as pregnancy or having 
been a wife and mother while In achool ." 

Porter said the Increuing competition 
for admittance has led to Increuing 
anxiety among pre-law students. 

"More people are coming over during 
their freshman and sophomore year 
saying, 'I understand It'. hard and I don't 
want to mess up anyplace, so let me know 
what I should do now.' I even had one 
student who is a freshman at Loyola send 
me a copy of his fOID'-year achedule and 
ask me to comment on it," Porter said. 

To offset such panic, Porter recom
mends that proepectlve applicants send a 
form letter to several schools, listing 
their qualifications and test scores, and 
asking if their application would be com
petitive. 

"I recommend a shotgun approach. 
Form letters can calm a lot of fears . Send 
out 50 to 60 form letters early, prior to 
December or November. When you have 
your responses, narrow the list down and 

l.t Conflressional Bilt. fundrai.e .. 

apply to three to .even schools," Porter 
adviIes. 

Appllcanu should alao be aware of 
geographical CUlliderationl in ad
missions deciIIm. Being from the 
Mldweat can be a pl8Itlve 'actor wbeD 
applying to Eutem scbools. 

Porter malntains that aome applicants 
have more of a clwlce than they may 
think they have. 

"Some people who might not be 
thinking about law acmol could qualify if 
they pick schools realistically. There are 
some fine scOOoII where a 3.0 GPA and a 
«MI LSA T will do. II 

Because rl the current job crunch in 
IXher flelc1s, Porter has found that the 
college senior may flnd·hlm-ilefleif com
peting with a new type of law school ap
plicant. He baa had applications from 
teachers, engineers and professors. loa a 
result of this career switching, the 
median age of law students II moving up
wards, and background diversification is 
becoming a greater factor in admissions 
decisions. 

Despite the inlen8e competition, many 
law stuc1ents are in a hurry to get out of 
law school once they get In. There Is a 
12-16 per cent dropoout rate dllJ'ina the fir· 
st year. Porter attributes this 
phenomenon partially to what he calls 
"the prima donna ayndrome ... 

"A majority of the people who are ad
mitted to law IChooI have experienceci a 
high degree of S\.ICCeII academically 
and-or professionally. Suddenly they finct 
themselves in a c1ass of 225 other shining 
stars and prima donnas. For thole who 
have a great deal of ego, the competition 
becomes emotionally devastating; for, 
by deflniton. only ten people can be in the 
top ten of the class." 

Candidates make the scene 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8·10:30 a.m. 

2·5 p.m. 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

Two announced Democratic 
presidential hopefuls and 
representatives for four other 
candidates will be the headline 
attractions at a First 
Congressional DIstrict fun· 
draiser at the Knights of Colum
bus Hall in Washington, Ia. 
lMight. 

Making another one of their 
oomerous swings through Iowa 
will be former Georgia Gover
oor Jimmy CarU!r and Sen. 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash. Com
peting with Carter and Jackson 
for the coveted attention of the 
much spotlighted Iowa 
Democrats will be represen
tatives for Rep. Morris Udall, 
[)'Ariz.; Sen. Birch Bayh, 
[)'Ind.; former Oklahorna Sen. 
Fred Harris and the 1973 vice 
presidential candidate, R. 
Sargent Shriver. 

Also appearing at the $5 per 
bead hot-dog·and-beer-bash 
designed to raise funds for the 
1976 First District 
Coogressional Race will be in
cumbent Rep. Ed Mezvinsky, 
Iowa State Democratic party 
OIairperson Tom WhItney and . 
former Iowa Gov. Robert 
Fulton. Mezvinsky has not an
nounced whether he will seek 
~lection. 

Appearing on behalf of Udall 
is Rep. David Obey, D-Wisc. 
Rep. Phil Hayes. O.-Ind .. will 

McCoy 
Tyner 

"1975 Jazz-Man 

0/ tile Year" 

-down beal magazine 

represent Bayh, Catherine 
Harris will represent her father 
and former Oklahoma 
Democratic Rep. Jed Johnson 
will represent Shriver. 

Each candidate or represen
tative will speak for 15 minutes. 

Both Carter and Jackson wiU 
campaign In Iowa this weekend, 
as will Harris' daughter. 

Aside from the speeches, Gert 
MacQueen, coordinator of the 
event, said there "will be ample 

opportunity for the people' to 
meet with the candidates and 
their representatives." 

Tickets will be available at 
the door. For more information, 
contact MacQueen at 338-0460 or 
Johnson County Democratic 
Olairperson Dan Power at 
351~145 

The Knights of Columbus Hall 
is located on 0 Avenue and 
Third Street. 

NCE ONLV SAL 
on the 

World Famous 

'r:./ 
Tiltall 
Tripod 

see us 
for details 

Starts 
Today! 

lHTIEWJR{'>'( lfA»UJ)( ~v )( ~CC. 3>ITW<ClE n$l1&l~ 
506 E. Collelle· Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City 
lree parkinll 

SOLD EXCLUSIVEL Y IN 
IOWA CITY AT THE BIVOUAC. 

100% WOOL 
VAT DYED COLORS 

33,8-U05 

The colder it geta, the more you need ... 

can 353-6203 

~s 
mllter dllr9I 

as 
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STUDENT SERVICE 

Gloria Dei lAltheran Oturch 
flazord. 0/ Unexpected Her .. i •• compared 

with the Benefits 0/ a coMtructive Faith 

Fragrances 
of the * World 

For Them 
H.mllion Sterling 
Bnahel by Kent of London 
Candy by Ruaell Slover 
T.ylor B.rometen 
IncollY Bolt • . Brooc:be., Buckles 
lar.ell Gill.' Orient. I Item. 
Ivory NelJUkel 

For Her For Him 
A.hley 
Caron 

Carven 
Ch.nel 

ColonJ. 4711 
Coty 
O.n. 
Dlor 

F . Mllot 
Glvencby 
Guerlaln 
Havll.nd 
Henne. 

AlkInIOll 
c.esar 
c.rdin 
Clron 
c.rvtn 
ChaDeI 
Colooil4711 
Oua 
Olor 
Glnnehy 
Guerilio 

Houble·nt 
Je.n O'Albert Hennel 

JeanNltt HGllbl,.ot 
JOVAn Jean O'Albert 

Laneome 
Lavin 

Le Gallon 
Mary Sherman 

Nina Ricci 
Pucci 

Roc:ha. 
ROler' Gallet 

Roy.1 H, ... allao 
Shl.leldo 
Tuv.ehe 

Vllallath 
Well 

Worlh 

Jovon 
Lanvin 
PIlecl 
Roebl. 
Roter" G ,Uet 
Tlble 
Vletord lM lI.no 
VltlBllh 
Westlndl.n B.y Rum 
YVel SI Llurenl 

Vvea St L.urent aM 
Del 

Imported Gt./t Item. 
CbIu. C~luatla. hIland , 
Franee, Germ ... " Jodi., "rael. 
J.p.II, lhredell. .• 

C.rllfll .... Cryltll, G.I'IItU, Ivory . 
J.cle , Lacquerw.re, Mother of 
Pe.rl. Rote Quem. ROItwood. 
Soap.tone, Ti,er Ere 

Jewelry. Comp.ell MUI" Sbavln, Bnah 
Atomlur •• Jewel Bous Sell. Travel Kill . 

'Even!n, BI,I Oreller Bolt., p, ... ler Bucklel 

Mott's Drug Store 
19 S. Dubuque 

Our special sale 
prices on a huae 
selection of popular 
records and tapes 
make it easy to ,et 
all your holiday 
shoppina done in a 
burry, Just come in 
today t and well help 
you find 5Omethin, 
suitable for every 
name on your 
(itt list! 

We carry a complete 
line of blank tape and 
record care accessories
including Maxell and 
TDK Tape and Watts 
Record Care products. 

Gift Certifreates are available. 

Give Music This Christmas Holiday Hour8: 
SUD 12-5 

MOD, Th, Fri 9-9 
T, W, S 9-5:30 

21 So. Dubuque 
351-2908 

OPEN 
TONITE 
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Postsrripts 
Contilllied from pep three 

Wheel Room 
011 Da., Peer Dad, Melller'. H •• , Yo. II IlIeCI •• et nd I'm Peelll' 

Be Sa. will be,in at 7 p.m. today In the Union Wheel Room . 

'Aura of Feelings' 
The Black 'Genesis Troupe will present A.r. If Peel .. ,. at • p.m. 

today In MacBride Auditorium. Admission Is free . 

Open house 
The Iowa Geological Survey and the UI Geology Dept. will bold an 

open house from 1·10 p.m. today and from' a.m.·noon S.tllrday to 
dedicate new quarters In Trowbridge Hall, N. Capitol and Market 
streets. Formal dedication will be made at I p.m. today in Room 125. 
Guided tours are av.ilable. 

I Scholarship 
Applications are being accepted for the U,OOO Harry S. Bunker 

Scholarshl~ at the UI School of Journalism . Applicants must be jour
nalism majors at the UI and in their fifth semester of studies. Ap· 
pllcatio~ forms are available from Ms. Carol Able In Room 125, Com
munications Center. 

Tutors 
United Action for Youth Is looking for tutonln every junior high and 

hlgh,.cbool subject and who are avail.ble In the mornings and aller· 
noons. If you can help call 33a·75J1 weekdays. :30 a.m .... :30 p.m. 

Fellowships 
Ten '2.000 fellowships for graduate study .re available to members 

of Alpha Lambda Delta . Application deadline Is Jan . 8. For more In· 
formation call 353-3118. 

Cardiac conference 
The VI will host a conference on cardiac and respiratory disease 

from. a.m .... :45 p.m. today in the Medical Alumni Auditorium, 
Genera I Hospital. 

Internationals 
Go,neva Forum is sponsoring "A Week in the Rockies for Inter· 

nationals" (Dec. 2t-27) offering opportunites for skiing, tobo,anlng 
and interactions with American and other overseas students across 
the nation. Total cost Is ,95 and partial scholarships are available by 
inquiring at 338·1179. 

MEETINGS 
101Jl City Brld,e Club will meel at 7:30 p.m. today In the Carousel 

Conference Center, Coralville. 

Th WomeD's Prl.oDer ActioD Group wili meet a16 :30 p.m. today al 
the WRAC . 

~.ler .. Ii ••• 1 Folk D.acla, is held every Friday at 7:30 p.m, at the 
Wesley House Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque St. 90 minutes of teaching. 

l.ter.ali.Dal Soup aad Rap will meet at 5:45 p.m. today at Wesley 
House for rides to 1604 Brookwood Dr. For more Information cali 
338-1179. 

HERA, a feminist psycholoKJI collective, offers walk-In problem 
solving from 3·5 p.m. today in the Wesley House Music Room . For 
more Information call 338·3UO or 351 ·3152. 

Alpha nets Chapter of Alpba Pbl Alpha Frater.lly, IDc., will be 
hosting its Black and Gold Dance at 9 p.m. today at the Carousel Inn. 
Admission Is $1.50 per person, U.50 per couple. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

Paula Sanders, clarinet, and Kathy Hansen, piano, will give a 
reCItal at 3 p.m. today at Harper Hail. 

Kathy Lack, flute, and Sandy Myhro, piano, harpsichord, will give a 
recital at I :30 p.m. today at Harper Hall. 

Craig Merlin Broers, tenor, and Susan Knosp. plano. will give a 
recital at &:30 p.m. today at Harper Hail. 

The School of Music will give an American Composers Concert at 
4 :30 p.m. today at Harper Hall. 

Claire Wehr, plano, will give a recital at 8 p.m. today at Harper 
Hail. 

Citizen's forum 
A citizen's forum will be held from 8:30 a.m.·5:4S p.m. today at 

Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

luvenile lustice 
Robert Klaus, historian , will speak on " A Historical Profile of the 

Juvenile Justice System" at 9 a.m. today in the Wesley House 
Auditoriu m. 

Thomas Higgins, chairperson, Hum.n Resources Committee, low. 

African Meershaum 

Cool Smoke.Durable
Unique·Inexpensive 

Perfect/or any smoker, 
on your shopping list 

PIPE a GIFT 
13 S. Dubuque 

338-8873 

MlNG 
GARDEN 

CHINtsE WTAU"~NT •• •• 

Treat your date to 
an exotic ChInese 
dinner or enjoy 
the finest In Amer
Icao food at the 

Mlng Garden 
Also visit the uniQUe 

Hung Far LOJnge 
Hwy 6 West-CoralvII 1e-338-3761 

Houle of Reprtaentalivel, will speak on " Juvenile Code: 232 an 
Proposed Revisions of the Juvenile Court System" at II :4h,m, today 
In the Wesley House Auditorium. 

Christopher Daggett, McGill University, will speak on "The Role of 
Education in Delinquency Prevention and Youth Development" at 
4:30 p.m. today In the Wesley House Auditorium. 

Lecture 
David Obey , Wisconsin congressman. will address a joint 

organizational meeting of Students for Udall and CItizens for Udall.t 
10 ' .m. today In the Union Miller Room . 

V.D. screening 
Confidential V.D. screening for men and women including minors 

will be offered from noon·5 p.m. today at the Emma Goldman Clinic, 
715 N. Dodge SI. 

Puppeteers 
The popo puppeteers will present " Elizabite" at 1:30, 2 and 2:30 

p.m. today In the Story Hour Room, Public Library . 

High Mass 
Charles Hawtrey, UI Hospital! chaplain, will celebrate an Anglican 

Rite Latin Higb Mass at5 p.m. today at Trinity Episcopal Church . 

Wheel Room 
Oh Dad, Poor Dad." will be featured at 7 p.m. today in the Union 

Wheel Room . Just Family and Friends, musical group , will be 
featured from ' :30·11 p.m. 

MEETINGS 
Tile Aurcbl.t Afflalty Group will meet at Stone Soup Kitchen at 

12:30a.m. today. 

This weekend will be the last excavation of the Keystone site spon
sored by the Chrlu R. Key. chapter. All members will meet at 8 
a.m. today at EasUawn. 

low. Clly War,amen will meet at I p.m. today in the Union North· 
western Room . 

SUNDAY 
McCoy Concert 

The Commission for Alternative Programming wlil present The 
McCoy Tyner Quintet at 8 p.m. today in the Union Main Lounge . 
Seating capacity of the lounge has been cut to provide more In· 
divldual audience space . The air·conditionlng will also be In 
operation. Tickets are available at the Union bolt office. 

Wheel Room 
011 Dad, Poor Dad ... will be featured at 8 p.m. today in the Union 

Wheel Room. 

Recitals 
The Woodwind Trio will give a recital at 6:30 p.m. today at Harper 

Hall . 

Cheryl Hinman, coloratura soprano, and Gary Boerckel , piano, 
wiill give a rec ital at8 p.m. today at Harper Hali. 

Mary Kay Hedge, piano, will give a recital at3 p.m. today at Harper 
Hall . 

Coffeehouse 
The Coffeehouse will sponsor a home cooked meal at I p.m. today 

and Bill Klink of thePhysics Dept . will speak on life styles. Donation~ 
will be sent to the families of political prisoners in the Phillippines. 

'A. Dag for Dancing' 
A multi·medla work entitled "A Day for Dancin," will form the 

basis of the regular 10 a.m. worship service at the First Presbyterian 
Church , 2701 Rochester Ave. today. 

German Service 
The Deutsche Weihnacten will be at 5 p.m. today at Zion Lutheran 

Church. 

MEETINGS 
!be Over ZZ Club is having a potluck at 6:30 p.m. today in the Scott

sdale Apartments Recreation Room . Bring your favorite dish. 

SI . Paul Lutheraa Cbapel will host a Christmas program of choir 
and instrumental music at 10 :30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. today . 

Tile Welley FondatioD is sponsoring a party from 4'30·7 
p.m. today. Come help decorate . Refreshments will be served . 

Phi Gam m. Nu will have 8 Christm as party at 3 p.m. today at Ms . 
Ennis' house. 

Ski Team .. i11 meetat7 p.m. today In the Union Wheel Room . 

Geaeva Communlly will sponsor an Advent Service Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. today in the Wesley House Main Lounge. 

Mortar Bo.rd will meet at8 p.m. today at the WRAC. 

Welley Cbpel will sponsor worship services at II a.m today. 

Our engagement rings make it 
easier to pop the question. 

atristams Hours: 
M, W,TH,F 9:30 to 9:00 
Tues. & Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 

u.s. millions 
used ,to sway 
Chile's politics 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
said Thursday the United States 
spent millions of dollars in a 
ten-year undercover effort to 
influence the course of domestic 
politics in Chile. 

A 62-page study described 
U.S. attempts to manipulate the 
Chilean press, Influence elec
tions and fonnent a military 
coup, However, the report said 
the committee could find no 
evidence of direct American in
volvement in the military coup 
which topped Marxist President 
Savatore Allende in 1973. 

At a news briefing, Gregg 
Treverton of the committee 
staff said, "It is fair to say that 
the U.S. cannot escape some 
responsibility for (Allende's) 
downfall. " 

Other parts of the report de
scribed secret U ,So efforts to 
prevent Allende'S election and. 
after they failed, to block him 
from taking office. 

Hillel fouldatiol 
SUlday, Oec" 7 

Lox & 
Bagel-Blilue Brllch 

11:30-1:00 
Chalukah Latke Party 

6:30pm 

Everyone Invited 

Give Hearl Fund ~ 
American Hearl Associal ion I ( 

BEADS 
& 

. FETISHES 

,~ 

..... "~ 

ave" marion/377-7831 

For Action loving 
People 

Skis 
K2's, Dynastor, Rossignol, Hart 

Boots 
Kestinger, Nord ica 

X-Country 
Bonna, Skillom 
We have skis, bindings, boots & 
polls from 589 

Downhill 
Skis, bindings & polls from Sl12 

The covert actions began in 
1964, with financial support for 
Allende's chief opponent, 
Eduardo Frei, the committee 
report said, Frei was elected in 
1964. After Allende was elected 
president of Chile in 1970, the 
report added, the U.S began 
"advocating and encouraging 
the overthrow of a democrati
cally elected government." 

Hans .Breder 
Video and Film Works 

1972-1975~ 
The covert operations, car

ried out by the CIA, were aimed 
at encouraging the overthrow of 
Allende and were approved by 
the 40 Committee headed by 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger, according to the 
report. Kissinger has stated 
publicly that all covert actions 
he approved against Chile also 
were known to then President 
Nixon, 

Friday, 5 December, 8:30 pm 
South Rehearsal Hall, 
Old Music Building 

Admission Free 

The report noted that "the 
United States was seen, by its 
covert actions, to have con
tradicted not only its official 
declarations but its treaty com
mitments and principles of long 
standing." The charters of both 
the 'United Nations and the Or
ganization of American States 
prohibit member nations from 
interfering in the affairs of oth
er countries, except in self de
fense , 

i;fportions of this production may be offensive to 
members of the audience 

center for new performing arts 

In comparing covert actions 
in Chile to those in other coun
tries, the staff report said "the 
scale of CIA involvement in 
Chile was unusual but by no 
means unprecedented." Staff 
members said they issued the 
report because the White House 
had forbidden administration 
officials and fonner CIA em
ployees to testify in public about 
<ltile, 

* The Prime ot * Miss Jean Broaie 
Dec.8&98pm 
IMU Ballroom 

All Tickets 
$1 at the door 

Reg. 
1841 • 1881 • 

Ev~~ionall~ comft~~ 

li~htand~. 
FUJICA ST 701 

One of the mo.t compact and llghte.t full -.'ze 35mm 
SLRa In the world, With an extra bright viewfinder. 
A revolutionary .mcon cell meter that reapond. 
to light ten. or tlmearuter. Durable 011-'", .hutter. 
Screw-In type Praktlci mount 
to let you use your pretent -j'r"i":
jenses. And much more. 
C.u included, • 

Demo, 1 day only 
Monday, December 8 

See 8peciall on compatible lenlel. 

Pictured is $9.50 bead 

curtain made of bam
boo sections. We also 

have $45.00, $50.00 
and $65.00 all wood 
curtains as well as 
decorator beads out of 
crystal shaped plastic. 

223 E. Washington 351-5888 

FUJI FILM 

R100FOF~ 
COLOH SLIDES 

only $11.25 

for all 41 

'Fujichrome R·IOO· 

Pr 
fie 

TheN My 
Tex.co-~ 
C8CEr'o1j 
Texaco Ie 
IrTVited 10 

DAn 

"7' Doc. 
Doc • 
Doc . 
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Praised author to read 
fiction of an agape reality 

By JOHN GIVENS 
StIff Writer 

AJ much as anybody else today, John 
Hawkes makes fictions. When his novels 
touch down, their feet feel the mulch of 
language; the landscapes are rich, 
evocative, lovely in their constructions, 
and utterly a product of their words. Of 
course all novels are made out of words, 
00t in Hawkes' books the reader', tenden
cy to slip through the greased window of 
the novel into some sort of webby "reality" 
Is continuaUy checked by the author's 
dizzyingly beautiful prose. 

It Is the rendering of the landscapes of a 
world generated by the language itself. 
1be Ume TwIlls set in "England." But 
this Is not the England that you know, the 
one with the quaint customs, quaint speech 
patterns and quainter economy; no, this Is 
another England, the locus of the novel's 
nightmares, a land unchartered by any 
maps other than those we all meet, in thun
derstorms, in dark alleys, at night. 

SeeoDd Skin ends on a wandering island, 
'Ole Blood Oraqes peel in Iiyrla, and 
Deatb, Sleep pulses between the 
claustrophobia of a snowbound northern 
villa and the narrow cabins of a stark 

white cruile llbip rooticmless In a sWI sea. 
Any fiction makes its own world with Its 

own rules, like the speed laws in rural 
Southern towns. And to the degree that the 
rules are COIIIistent and probable, given 
the givens 01 fiction, we foUow along well 
enough, wiDIng to be gulled, and only a 
mooncalf cuts the PlIes, hoping to find 
"reality." Hawkes' fictional worldl are 
(14th sufficient in themselves, beautifully 
wrought objects controlled by the selective 
voices of their narrators mIlCh u Monty 
Hall benignly drives his popular Let'. 
Mate a Deal relentlessly throuIh the 
evening. The joys are the joys of voice, or 
narration, of the recitations of Skipper, 
SyrII, AUert, each somehow a comJc com
ment on the previous avatar. 

And maybe that word comic would like 
some'licklng; it seems to me that these are 
essentially comic novels, a point usually 
ignored. Death, Sleep, in particular, Is a 
very comic book, comic in the best places, 
down there in the follicles of the words 
themselves; the pleasure of Allert's 
description of his wife is that It's his own 
description. Allert tells us his wife tells 
him he is an open cesspool with the face of 
the fetus, and he argues the aptness of the 
figure . Allert is a sort of perfect voyeur, as 

transfixed by the mirror as the window, 
and thus himIeJf Interestingly 
metaphorical of our troubled times. 

John Hawkes was born in Stamford, 
Conn" In 1825. Hewueducated In the Eat 
and was graduated from Harvard Univer
sity. He 11 currently professor of Englilh 
and University Professor at Brown. 

His books are: ne eu-'NI (novel) , 
194I ; Tbe Beetle LeJ (novel), 1151; ne 
Gooee 01 &be Grave and ne Owl (two 
short novels), lJ54; ne lJme TwII 
(novell, 1961; Sec:tad SkIa (novel), 1M4; 
'Ibe Blood Ora&n (novel) , It'll ; and 
Deetb, Sleep ud tile Traveler (novel), 
19'14. His new novel, Travesty, wiU be 
published In March 1m. nus will be the 
final book of a triad - ne Blood OruJes 
and Death, Sleep lid tile Traveler being 
the first two parts. 

Hawkes has received various awards, in· 
c1uding a Guggenheim grant and a 
National Institute of Arts and Letters 
award. His widely. acclaimed novel Tbe 
Blood Orange. was awarded "Le PrIx du 
Meilleur Livre Etranger pour 1913" 
following its publication in France. 

Hawkes will be reading his fiction 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Physics Bullding Lee
ture Room I. 

Quad Cities--~--~-CoIItlnUedfrompa,eoae 
receving kickbacks to protect gamblers, Ii the potential gambling charges caUed 
according to court records summarizing to my attention at the time in question 
the Grand Jury testimony of a former were simple misdemeanors . .. The truth 
county jailer, who testified he collected is that the federal investigations took 
for the sheriff. place in 1972, but did not surface until 

- In 1973, Davenport police showed 1974. I advised the reporter several 
unusual haste in returning a loss of weeks earlier that either the statute of 
$25,600 in cash to a man who was an limitations had expired, or that the 
alleged gambler and who was Cacing In- United States Attorney and myself felt 
temal Revenue Service tax liens conten- that there were Insufficient groups for 
ding he owed back-taxes totaling more other prosecutions." 
than $48,000. Wehr concluded by saying, "The entire 

- In all of the recent major cases in thrust of the newspaper articles has been 
which gambling charges have been filed , to place fault on the part of local 
the cases have been settled without a authorities, and concurrently gloriCying 
trial, thus preventing the public from the state and federal authorities." 
learning the extent and nature of such Quad City law enforcement officials 
iJlegal activities. told the Times they were either notified 

-Taverns in Scott County have or had previous knowledge of the gam-
received 120 gambling licenses Crom the bling raids by state and federal agents 
Iowa Department Ii Revenue, 71 percent Nov. 21 to 23, but said they did not playa 
more than have been issued to Polk Coun- prominent part in the raids. 
ty taverns, although Scott has only half According to the Times, Scott County 
Polk's population. Sheriff Kenneth Paulsen and Davenport 

Wehr, in a prepared statement which Police Chief Charles Wright both said 
ran in the Dec. 2 Times, refutes the they were notified of the impending raids 
newspaper's allegations. at 6 p.m. on Nov. 21. In early October, 

Wehr said, "The first statement is a Paulsen and Wright said they were not 
missatement of truth. As the reporter aware of any gambling operations in the 
was advised, we have several statutes oC area when they were questioned by a 
limitations, incllJdinl ooe year, Ig mon- Times reportet. Questioned later, the two 
ths, and three years. The limitation on said they had denied knowledge of gam-
misdemeanors is one year, and the bulk bUng operations because one of the 

DOONESBURY 

~ 

~g;~ 
FOR THE 36i';!CUTIVE'YEAR 

BRINGS YOU liVE BY RADIO THE 

establishments raided Nov. 21 was 
housed in a building owned by Lee Enter
prises. Lee Enterprises also owns the 
Times. 

The current Grand Jury investigation 
Is being conducted by Special Prosecutor 
John Carlin, a Davenport lawyer who 
was appointed by the Scott County Board 
of Supervisors. Carlin was one of five 
names submitted to the board by Wehr to 
head the investigation. Wehr noted at the 
time he submltted his potential list of 
prosecutors to the supervisors, each had 
opposed him In prior county attorney 
elections. 

Jurors were told by District Court 
Judge James Havercamp Dec. 3 they had 
three options concerning the allegations. 
These are : they can decide a "no" bllllf 
they believe the evidence presented does 
not warrant Indictment; they can hand 
up a "true" bill if they find that the 
allegations (by the TImes and others) are 
justified; or the jury can hand the case 
over to a future Grand Jury if the eviden
ce is insufficient at this time to warrant 
Indictment, but they feel future evidence 
may be forthcoming. 

Paulsen told the DI that If the Grand 
Jury finds that the allegations are 
erroneous, he is not sure whether his oC
fice or the Davenport Police Department 
will sue the Times. 

by Garry Trudeau 

We have the right Seiko watches for your Christmas 
fis t, all fine 17- jewel watches, many with those 

distinct ive colored dial s, many with special features 
like HARDLEX mar-resist crystals and instant set 

day/ dale calendars. And , of course, Seiko Quartz . 

TheM Wile brOoldc:ast., heard throughout the Unltld Stlt" Oi. the 
TIKlco-Mttropolllan Opera Rldo NetwOltl, Ind In Clnada Oitf the 
cee EngMIh and French Radio NetwoIt< • • are proudly tn_tid by 
TeXICO tOf the pltuufl Of operllov •• ~.,.. You Irl cordl.Y 
IltiIltd to tint In. 

SAWIDAY IADIO SCHIDUU 
DAn OPt .. COMPOIII TIMI (C.T.) 
1975 
Doc. , UN IAI10 IN MASCIII~VlIIM I rOO 
Doc. II CAIMI ....... PT 12:10 
Dot. 20 COli fAN TUTTI....wIZAIT I rOO 
Doc. 21 HAN .. AND oatIl.-MUMPIIDIHCIC 1100 
19,. .... J GlAHNI IClKe .. , Il TAIAHO AHD 

IUOI ANOIUCA (Now)-IUCCINt I rOO 
.... 10 IIMTIA-I. STRAUSS I rOO 
.... 17 L'ASllOIO DI COIIN1O-IOIIINt I rOO 
.... 24 10111 OODUNOV4MIOIOIIIY nrH ........ 1l1A._ 1M IMOUA-IOISINt hOO .... 7 ftDIUO IlnHOVlN 1 rOO 
.... 14 LA TlAvtAT A-ViIOI 1 rOO 
".21 "NOIII DI ftOAIO (Now~ 12.a11 
".2' NOIMA-IIWNI .. 00 ..... , AIDA (Nnr)-YHDI I rOO 
..... n 1 "'IITAN! (Nnr~ hto 
..... 20 AIIADNI AUP 1-11. mAIlS • I rOO 
..... 27 DlIIIOtINtlAYAUR-I. ITIAUII 12.a11 ,.. J MAMMA IUTTI""'~ lrOO 
,..10 LA GIOC~IIIW 12,H 
,." 11 011 MllIITIIIIH .. -W ..... 12000 

"""'It '"I"'. dIoott 

Bring in your list and let us help you match the 
walches to the people you love. 

No. 1Wn211-".oa . 
17J. yellow lop/I lalnl . .. 
. leel bock. rusllt dill . 

adJuslable brlce'"t. 

No . CI02f-IH.IO. 
t7J. sell·windlng. 

98 2 It water tested. In.t.nt 
dale se!flOg ca lendar, luminous 

hands and malkerl , Slaln lelS 
steel. ult la blue dial, strap . 

IIEIlTEEH & STOCKER 
~ Jefferson Building 
~ 338-4212 

JEWELERS 
IO'M\ CITY 

Tyner 
"Best Jan 
Performance by 
a Soloist" 

" to Best Jazz 
Performance by 

a Group" 
-1915 Grammy Award 

PRESENTS 

Metal 
Sculpture 

BY 
Malcolm 
Moron 

Why is POLAR GUARD 
BeHer Than Down? 

CHECI THESE POlm 

Polar Gun 
o Rip Stop Nylon 

Frost Free Zipper 

Down 
o Rip Stop Nylon 
o Frost Free Zipper 

BNO 
NO 

Machine Washable 8 NO 
New Colors NO 

Sleeve Wristlets 
Hood Included 

B Hand Warmer Pockets 
Inside Pockets 

o Gift Wrapping 

·4800 

men'S [lotiJUlg 
1\\\""'~bm\l~ anb S~OtS 

2(3 a.outh (lmton 

A University of 10 wa Christmas Tradition 

Hancher Auditorium 
Sunday, December 7 

Adults - $1.50 

3 and 8 p.m. 
presented by the 

Reserved Seat Tickets Available at 
Hancher Box Office 

High School Age and Under - S.7S 
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'Real' Monopoly 
at Bijou Theatre 

By JOE HEUMANN 
Film Crltle: 

11te Kiag of MarvIn Glrlleu stares Jack NicholllOll, Ellen 
Burstyn, and Bruce Dem, was directed by Bob Rafelson (Five 
Easy Pieces), and was beautifully shot by Laslo Kovacs. The film 
is about the Monopoly board come real, it is about illusions of a 
psychological, historical, sexual and capitalistic nature. It is a 
film of memory and desire, these elements becoming enclosed 
within a world of dim lit corridors, barely coming to life. 

It is the story of David Staebler. his brother Jason, and Jason's 
two women. David (Jack Nicholson) is the radio announcer of a 
show call¢ Etc. His line of work is within the confessional genre 
of radio. One can never tell whether hilt stories are true, a part of 
his past, particles of it, or pure figments of his morbid 
imagination. David Is morose. He is careful to tread on the 
Monopoly board of life with the maximum caution. 

Jason, on the other side, is a perpetual mover, carrying dreams 
of economic glory. He plays the game of life with as much energy 
as possible. Fonnerly a legal pimp for a black entrepreneur 
gangster whom he met "while he was running numbers on tBaltic 
Avenue," Jason now has dreams of taking over a amau lSUUlU off 
Hawaii and turning it into his Park Place, complete with hotels. 
He wants David to accompany him on his venture, because of 
their blood bond, because Jason had always wanted David to 
succeed with him in becoming a true magnate, rather than lord. of 
Marvin Gardens. The action of the film takes place in Atlantic 
City, home of the bigg~ Boardwalk in the universe. 

This is Rafelson's first film after his financially successful Five 
Easy Pieces. But this film, while being superior to Pieces, failed 

I at the box office. It had a number of ingredients for success, 
received good reviews, but just dido't get the proper audience 
support. One reason may be the chances that Rafelson takes in 
this film. The audience is distanced by both the performances of 
the actors and by the script. Rafelson's finel tuned sense of 
humor runs from the internal story to a conSistent play of images 
that both re-enforce the Monopoly metaphor, while also jabbing at 
directors like Ingmar Bergman. 

Note the wonderful opening monologue by David, engulf~ .. I 
darkness, baring his soul in a manner taken right out of Winter 
Light or Persona. Nicholson's performance is superb. It is tightly 
controlled, becoming 8: wonderful foil and sounding board to 
Dem's manic role of the failed high price of finance. Ellen Bur· 
styn's and Julia Ann Robinson's roles are finely tuned and match 
their male counterparts.' 

This film, which was released in 1972, was Rafelson's last 
commerical effort that I know of. Which is too bad because this 
film in many ways is a gem. His rapport with cameraman Kovacs 
has produced a consistently beautiful series of images and each 
scene has something in it that grabs you and carries you along 
with building expectations. The metaphorical connotations of 
King are sometimes a little too pretentious, or a little too masked, 
but Rafelson's box office failure should not limit his ability to 
make films. He was emerging as one of America's more in· 
teresting commercial directors and now this film has become the 
last example of his talent and vision. This film, which was 
produced under the auspices of the BBS Production Company, 
was another attempt by Rafelson, Nicholson, Dern and Kovacs to 
produce a body of films that was to provide an alternative to or
dinary studio productions. The same company prll!iuced Five 
Easy Pieces, and Nicholson's directorial effort. which ~ 
Dem, titled DrIve, He Said. That filnl was also a failure at the box 
cjfice. 

Now, Nicholson is one of America's big box office attractions, 
Burstyn has an Academy Award and Oem Is big enough to get the 
lead in Hitchcock's next production. Kovacs can work for anyone 
that he wants to - he's that good and that respected. Hafelson, 
however, seems to have gone down with the BBS ship. Until his 
next film can be made, or if it is made, and can be realized, you 
should come to this film and decide whether it really is a shame 
that this director is not working much anymore. 

The King of Marvin Gardens will be showing at the Bijou 
Theatre (Union Illinois Room) Dec. 6 and 7 at 7 and 9p:m. 

City~s Yule decorations 

fall victim to renewal 
By BECKY COLEMAN 

Staff Writer 

Iowa City Christmas 
decorations, like many down
town buildings, have disap
peared this year because of ur
ban renewal. 

The Christmas decorations 
owned by the Iowa City Cham· 
ber of Commerce could not be 
used this year because many of 
their supporting structures had 
been tom down, according to 
Steve Stewart, assistant 
executive director of the Cham· 
ber of Commerce. 

stewart said the decorations 
don't fit on the new Washington 
Street light poles, and the 
decorations intended to hang at 
the intersectiDM can't be used 
either because IIOI1le of the cor
ner buildings have been tom 
down. 

Stewart said the Chamber of 
Commerce chose not to hang 
any Christmas decorations 
rather than hang them in a 
hit-or-miss fashion. He said no 
new decorations would be 
bought until the downtown ur
ban renewal projects are com· 
p1eted. 

The Chamber of Commerce 
offered to lend tit'- decorations 
to individv merchants, 
Stewart said, but no .one has 
taken up the offer 8nd the 
decorations remain in storage. 

Even though there won't be 
any Christmas decorations, 
Santa Claus will still be spell
~red downtown this year. The 
Downtown City Center 
As8oclation, an afflUate of the 
chamber, will IpOIIIOI' SantI 
Claus at the Washlniton and 

, 

DR BILL KLINK 

Dubuque streets mini-park, 
Stewart said. 

In the Iowa City public 
schools Chtistmas decorations 
will be put up at the discretion 
of the individual school prln· 
cipals again this year, accor
ding to. a memo from School 
SUperintendent Merlin A. Lud
wig to the principals. 

LudWig's secretary, Peggy 
Hanley, said the. memo, based 
on a policy adopted last year by 
the School Board, outlined the 
policy for Christmas 
decorations and gift exchanges 
in the schools. 

Concerning gift exchanges, 
the memo pointed out that this 
practice, which celebrates a 
particular religiOUS holiday, 
discriminates against pel'8OnB 
who do not share similar 
religious beliefs. 

Hanley said the point of the 
memo was that there should not 
be an "over-emphasis" on 
Christmas in the schools. 

AURA OF FEELINGS 

December 5 & 6 
MacBride Auditorium 

'Leather basket - Upper vottalPre.cotomblan 

reproduclion- MexlcOlBasket -ChinaeSluffed 

animals-KentuckywWoven bag- EthlOplae 

Wool toy -German.,..Wall hanglng

ColumblaeBrllss Sculpture

Dahome.,..Tote bag-Des 

Moines-Wool Lap 

robe - Wales 

AppeTree Clinton at College, 
Iowa City 

Why is this man smiling?? 

He's just seen 
the Bijou Late Show 

FANTASTIC 
VOYAGE 

-Fri. 11 :45 p.m. -Sat. 11 :00 p.m. 

-Sunday Matinee 
(Child 50c) 

1 a'nd 3 p.m. $1 

Fowler-----. 
~~_-- suggests:-.... 

~e l(jng 

~arvill. 
{jardens 

discuues 
"OUR LlFE STYLES" 

!ollowinB 

A mort darll, 'II. thn hll "FI" EalY PIt"I" 

Home Coolted Meal 
at 

THE COFFEEHOUSE 
6:00 Sunday 

Corner Chllfdl. Dubuque 
All donatlone will aid famillet 

01 poU&JeI' prlJoAtra ill 1/1. 
Philippine •. 

Jack 
Nicholson •• 

• Bruce 
Dern •• 

lIP 9pm B I JOU 
7 

• Ellen 
Burstyn •• 

1,,""1'1,1, """ 
Beautifullonglasting POINSETT AS 

Priced from $4 and up 

Send them now so they can 
be enjoyed lor the holiday season. 

Headquarters for all your 
Christmas decorations

greens, holly, trees, and centerpieces 

Stop in at Eichers and order 
your Christmas gifts the FTD way. 

Flomt L'ic"-elt florist G'HlIIIouli 
1~ S. DuDUquf ~10 KIr.wood 

'.S DAilY 8·' D.,ly , ., S •• . ' ·S Sun 

· G.!~j#lJ) 
IT TAKES A RARE 

AND SPECIAL MOVIE 
to each week attract larger audiences than in each 

preceding week. 

"Mountain" is such a movie ... 
here, and everywhere it is playing. 

When you see it,we think you'll agree 
with every wonderful word 

you've heard about it. 

'THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE MOUNTAIN' 

"THE OTHER SUlEOF THE MOUNTAIN" St,n, .. MARILYN HASSETT at lal K." ... , 
-' BEAU BRUlGlS .. Dock 1Iot' • BElINDA I. MONTCOMEII Y • NAN MARTIN 

DA8NEYCOLEMAN' BILL VINT· WILUAM BRYANT 

1_ ~ IIN)ll[ UIlUSMlY (Jj Ir.A Rf.CUClS Nfl MS I 
I ==.::I~=,,-=::. I \PGl~1~r.:-1 

W .. knights: 7:30·':30 
Sat·Sun: 5:45·7:40·':30 

ENDS SAT. 
"Once Is Not Enough" 

.STARTS SUNDAY 

j ............ . 
......... C •• ,. 

(o.SIOIlI'/d lIND\ tlAYN(S 1lo3ed 00 the Il0'l01 bj ROSS Moc[)()KIW 
5c1Wlpiov bj II1ACY I\{(~ ~N. lOOHlO SClfltJR I'I/iJl.R N~l 

rloduced by lI.wR[tO iURt'Wl ond (}I'M) fQSltR o.eclOO bj StllW 1\OStN&~ 
flO1 WMN[R MOSCA I'IMI(R CD1itJNlCAlOO COI'I'rtIr 
~AWN· 1lCtNCO.Oft·IPdI ~I 

W .. k.I •• U: 7:35·':35 
5, •• 1135·3135·5135·7:35·':35 

")AN IS'· PIoducrd by CRAWLEY FILMS, EJt«Uttve f'ro<lurn F R 
£meted and Edi((d by HOWARD ALK and SEAlON FINDLAY 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE . TECHNICOlOR 

IRI_~!!!!.!l!!!_~1 

SHOWS: 1:30, 3:30,5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Splcial Lat. Show 

Saturday, Dlc. 6, 11 :30,11 

Jon Voight 
Dustin Hoffman 

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY" 

Now 
Ends Wed. 

ADM. 

t,it.i i ~ll) 

® 
wasoever 
like this. 
Emmanuelle is sensual, but she's 

elegant. Emmanuelle is fantasy, but 
she's fun. But most important she leaves 
you with a singular lack of guilt. 

This extraordinary film allows all of 
us to look unflinchingly into the face 
of sensuality for perhaps the first time. 
And that's the clue to its overwhelming 
popularity. It's the first film of its kind that 
lets you feel good without feeling bad. 

~ 
~ 

It o .. t Un • ., 
11 ~~.Itt,. 

@ 
... ,..,.., .... ........,..... .... 

Alain Cuny • Sylvia Krlstel· MarIk~ Green .. EmlMllueill 
A_Just L_..1. "' '''' .... 01 ... .... .. ictoII~ ... .-;/\in ... .,.....WII ·_~· ~--__ .... _""!!L ...... 
A c.,........ d TM!ACIIA PI.M . 0II1'tU PIIOIJOCT1ONS ' 1lIoriwII 1tw~ 

SHOWS 1:00, 3:00, 5:30, 7:25, 9:25 
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Foreign students douse 
American misconceptions 

By CYRENE NASSIF 
SpedaI &0 Tbe DIlly low .. 

SecoDd of two article. 
'Ibere are 4fT foreign students at the UI from approximately 74 . 

liferent coutrles. On their arrival, they encow\tered pnconcep
tIcN about what they and their home countries were like. 

"Everyone seemed slllllriaed at my light complexion," sald Ir
me Cuadros, Ill, from Peru and majoring In art history. "They ex· 
pect aU people from South America to be dark and speak with a 
beavy accent. " 

"I've been asked the size of the village In Africa I come from, If 
[!lee a lot of lions, and if I know a man's slster·ln-law who Is a 
nilsionary In Kenya. " said Handel Mlilo, G, from Zimbabwe 
(Rbodesia l. 
"I guess Tarzan has done his work. But I come from Pulawayo, 

• city of 300,000. And the first lion I ever saw was In a zoo In St. 
Paul." 

'!be foreign students react differently to this lack of knowledge 
about their COWltry or misconceptions that exist. 

"People sometimes ask questions that show how little they 
iJX>W about the outside world, reaUzing the questions are dumb, 
IPd they are embarrassed," said Cuadros. "Actually, if I think 
tbe questions come from a genuine interest to know, I am happy to 
set them right. But when they ask the questions condescendingly, 
J jamt give some short stand~ffish answer." 

MUlo feels that Americans know less about the outside world 
than people of other countries. "Even if the U.S. is self-sufficient, 
people need a rudimentary knowledge of the world they live In. I 
guess It's just as Important for me to tell them as much about my 
COWltry as I can as to get a degree. " 

Pankaj Gupta, G. from India and majoring in business, feels he 

hal leamed from the attitude of Americana he meets. 
"I feel that I am more COIIICious in DOt stereotyping them 

(Americans), because I am awaie that they are IItereOtypIng me 
and know how wrong thIIls," he sald. 

The foreign students Interviewed expreued their ideas they bad 
before they came here of what America would be like. Some of 
their precooceptions, they found, were right and lOme were 
wrong. 

"I fOWld mostly what I expected," saldZerxla Umrlgar, G, deb
tIstry. "There Is a high standard of. Hving like I expected. But the 
people were nicer than I anticipated. Perhaps that's because It's 
Iowa City. Maybe I'd change my mind ina big city." 
. SoIDe found the attire here different. "Everyone WeaJ'l the 
same thing all the time ; jeans, jeans, jeans. When they see 
aomeone w~ what they call nice clothes for no occuion.Chev 
seem IUIllriaed," he said. 

Another noted that Americans are more aloof. "Wben Chey see 
someone they lilte wbo they haven't seen for • long time, they 
doo't kill or even shake hands, it', just 'hi, how are you?' It's 
more natural to show feeling." 

Gupta also fOWld Americans aloof, but for a different reuon. 
"They're so much more involved In whatever they're doing -
whatever It Is. But after ~and-a-half years here. I rand myaeif 
getting so Involved In my work - there's $) much - that I can't 
Interact as frequently as I want to. So r don't expect It 0( others 
anymore." 

And Andre Spekkens, G. a Canadian In hospital and health ad
ministration, had "a weird feeling" - a feeling unlike that ex
perienced by other foreign students. "I'm not treated like a 
forieog student at all, yet I don't feel at borne. U's like a twillaht 
zone In between." 

Great Country We8tern Music by 

~MERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 

LOCALABORTION' 
BIRTH CONTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL P'REE 
1· 100 · 523 · 5101 DAILY 

BLACK DIAMOND 
ROAD 

Saturday, Dec. 6, 9 to 1 
cover charge ' 

BOB AND JONIE'S 
COUNTRY SIDE INN 

Hills. Iowa - North Side 
See us for your prlvate parties. 

10 PEW ./-:\'(' tiFF 
,III stlln' Ilt'IIIS 

Quetzal Imports 
lhb Sunda,' aliI\(' 
lIall \Iall Ft·~t 1\;11 

III I- (1I111'~1' 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8·10:30 a.m. 

2· "p.m. 
c.II~3 

a new play by Merle Kessler 

Disguises 
a production of 

Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre 

Thursday-Saturday 
4-5-6-7 December 

8 pm Admission Free 

301 Maclean Hall 

center for new performing arts 

A Updated Moccasin 

for the 

Campus Scene! DEC. 4&5 

The Fashionable Woodwedgie Moe 
This is the real thing ... genuine hand sewn moccasins . The latest 
in fashion, suitable for campus wear, the office or anywhere 
during the day. Natural soft leather uppers. 27.00 

McCoy Tyner Quintet 
First there is McCoy's melodic inventiveness . . . the clarity 

0/ his ideas . . . he also gets a very personal sound from his 
instrument; and because of the clusters he uses and the way 
h~ voices them, that sound is bighter than what would nor
mally be expected from most of the chord patterns he plays. 
In addition, McCoy has an exceptionally well developed 
sense 0/ form, both as a soloist and as an accompanist. 
Invariably in our group, he will take a tune and build his own 
structure for it. He is always, in short, looking for the most 
personal way to express himself. He doe,"'t fall 'into the 
conventional grooves. And finally, McCoy .Ms, taste. ,He can 
take anything, no matter how wiard. a(ld malte,.it llJ.eauti,htl. 

, •• ~ •. ,~, w. " ~~ I"' '' '"-J .-'4 
~ '" I'" , , " . 

. '-JOHN COt:TRANE ' 

It H ed On N" ht THURSDAY S PM 6- 11 PM appen e Ig FRIDAYl.PM 

Mutiny On The Bounty ~~~::~~Yp~PM 
San Francisco THURSDAYIPM6-1PM 

The Misfits ~:~::~~ Yp~ PM 

tickets $1.00 -union box office 

IT~~re£ocus 

.. DaiI1I .......... CIty,I.......rri .• Dee.J, ~I 

fm BAND MATIN:E 
featuring 

Astigafa 
today 3 · 6 pm 

plus ISc hOtdogs 

Next Week 
Straight Lyte 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Lively party 
I "Sticks and 

Bones" play
wright 

13 We.t IndIes 
Island 

14 Go on a pension 
II No-trump 

declarer's needs 
17 Watterson or 

W.A. White 
18 Certain zone: 

Abbr. 
II HlmalaYIIII 

native 
21 "-body 

meet a ..... 
24 Croon 
25 Area between 

buildings 
30 Porsena 
34 J. W. Riley and 

Jean Shepherd. e.,. 
35 Kind of power: 

Abbr. 
38 Mountain 
37 Followers of a 

Chinese religion 
41 Bleat 
.0 Poet Allen 
44 Remiss 
41 Sufficient, 

poetkally 
47 Pros whose 

EdIted by WILL WENG 

options have 
run out 

4. Large bird 
51 HawaIIan fue 
52 Flirtation 
57 Religious sn?up 
81 Building &I~rs 
82 Mythical 

monster of the 
Labyrinth 

85 Certain meetina 
68 -drink 

(ruinl) 
67 Keep-on 

(watch) 
fI8 Did news work 

DOWN 

1 Shampoo 
2 "-each 

life .. . " 
3 Dinh Diem and 

others 
4 Aquarium fish 
5 Cheese or onion 

concoction 
• -de France 
7 U. S. union 

agency 
8 Hockey wound 
I Fortified work 

10 Feeling 
excitement 

11 Spiclness 
J2 Love 
J 4 Fix a shoelace 

15 Poetic word 
20 O. J. Sirrpsoo's 

univ. 
2% Glass material 
23 Flounderin& 
25 "- to Cook" 
28 Actor Uoyd 
27 From-

bottom 
28 Certain athlete 
Z' Sotto voce 
31 Town In 

Wyontlnl 
32 Respond 
33 Vamooses 
38 Meet a bet 
Sf PIUall 
40 Lily of West 
43 Young female 

sheep 
45 Fish spear 
47 Holiday dinner 
48 Hit and-
50 Singer's wannup 

sounds 
52 Underworld lOcI 
53 Border on 
54 Golfer Tooy 
55 Naval rank: 

Abbr. 
Sf Shannon's land 
58 Bridge seat 
51 Foxy 
.. Stepped on 
IS Tuck's partner 
It Ab-(from 

the start) 

MEACHAM~:' 
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Little-known foe tough 

Wrestlers 
By BILL Mc:AUUFFE 

Sporta EdItor 

The Iowa wrestling team will bring the defense 
or its national title home tonight for a meet with 
Cleveland State. 

U you haven't heard of Cleveland State, you're 
not alone. Dan Holm, last year's NCAA cham
pion at 158 pounds and now a graduate ust. 
wrestling coach, said or the Vikings: "I've never 
heard of them. But we should shut them out." 

vs. what's-their-face 
Three new faces will appear in the Iowa lineup, 

with freshman Steve Maurey starting at 121 
pounds where the now-heavier team coaptIlD 
Tim Cysewskl wrestled last year. MIke 
McGivern will go at 158, left vacant by Holm', 
graduation, and sophomore Bud Palmer will 
start at 190 in place of Greg Stevens, third-belt 
nationally last year and slated to start againlt 
Diinois Tuesday. Mike McDonough will Pl'Hlllpt 
Maurey at 128 against the IlI1nl. 

Returning at heavyweight is John Bowlsby, 
1975 NCAA third-place winner as a freshman, 
who missed the first three meets while playing 

IMA'S WIST & rIIST IDIl£1t 

SKI SHOP 
.. IS by fie CIIIpIIY WI ... 

.... - W1l£ - IDII'J - SAL. 
ID IDAlIA - EIIlWEISS - GERRY ,,_ a " 

SPECIAL PACKAGES. 
I. Spirit <WO S99.99; II. ROSSignol Cobra $119.99 

III. ROSSignol OlympIa $13.c.99 
Includes poles & choice of bindings-Salomon 202, 

Gertsch or Besser 

Rod Fitch's Sports Celter 
100 6th AYe. N. Clintol, Iowa 319-242-6652 Chri. Campbell, the Ha.' dwltmatk 

177-pollDder, eeboed Holm'. coafIdeaee. Or I. It 
cockiness? "They're IUppoted 10 be ,ood," Cam· 
pbeUsald, "bat 1 can't believe It." 

However, Iowa head Coach Gary Kurdelmeier, 
after putting his team through a week of heavy 
workouts, is more informed and wary of 
Cleveland State. 

football. Mark Mysnyk will also make his first . ***************************. 
sta~ at 118 pounds after being down with a back * * 
st~'meet is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Field : . TI1e Iowa Ski ' am I 
House. * will have a short m •• , In the * * . ,. * "They're a small college with a good wrestling 

background," Kurdelmeier explained. "They 
were undefeated (14-0-1) in dual meets last year, 
and I'd say that makes them respectable. 

"Anytime you've got an undefeated team, it's 
more than just good experience. We've got some 
bona fide opposition coming In. I don't think 
we've got a patsy to open with. We've got 
someone to seriously contend with ... 

Hawkeye eo-captaln TIm Cyaewsld wUllead the wrestlers against Cleveland State al7 :30 p.m . . 

nament last week, with its 158-poimd and wrestled Northern Iowa Thursday and returning 
heavyweight wrestlers taking individual titles. to Cedar Falls for the UNItoumament Saturday. 
But the Vikings' best, apparently, is 142-pounder 
Tony Di Giovanni, a two-time small college 
All-American. He will go up against Iowa's Brad 
Smith,31-41astyear. 

"I'll be looking at these next home meets for 
improvement," Kurdelrneier said. "We're star
ting to push down on the accelerator. Before 
Christmas, we should establish the worth of our 
team." 

The Iowa lineup: 

Kurdelmeier went on to point out that 
Cleveland State won the Wright State tour· 

Cleveland State will be in the middle o( an Iowa 
tour when it takes on the Hawks toniJ;(ht. havinJ;( 

''They're trying to get In some good 
wrestling," Kurdelmeler said. "They've got 
Dotbln& to lose and everytbln, to gain. Tbey'll be 
going for broke, 8IId with an attitude like tbat, 
they're definitely dangerous." 

118 - Mark Mysnyk 
126 - Steve Maurey 
134 - Tim Cysewski 
142-BradSmith 
ISO-Chuck Yagla 

158 - Mike McGivern 
167 - Dan Wagemann 
177 - Chris Campbell 
190 - Bud Palmer 
Hwt: - John Bowlsby 

Intramurals 
~l? ~~~<i W<i~~~@11il 

Another team has let publicity go to its head. Having fulfilled 
the goal of every intramural team by being mentioned in the last 
installment of Hawkeye Intramurals, Genesis made an abrupt 
exodus from the Men's Pre-HoJiday Basketball Tournament. 

Pi Kappa Alpha beat Genesis, 40-32, to lead the way into the 
quarterfinal round. Joining PKA in the final eight are the Three 
Dividers. Rienow 3, the Skyscrapers, Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma I, 
Phi Delta Theta and Black Magic. Pairings are listed below. 

The Daumlnoes beat Delta Gamma 10 move inlo tbe flnal of tbe 
winner's bracket 01 tbe women's tournament opposite the Offeo
s1ve Fouls. Delta Gamma moves Into tbe semifinals 01 the loser'. 
bracket along with the Scottish Highlanders, Wrecking Crew, and 
ACS. Wrecking Crew will meet tbe Higblanders, and Delta Gam
ma will face ACS. 

Finalists have been determined in the Coed tournament. 
PKA-Alpha Phi will tangle with the Lamb for the championship. 
In semifinal action, PKA-Alpha Phi beat Mook Sukkaram, 44-34, 
and the Lamb upended the Beauties and the Beasts, 33-28. 
PKA-Alpha Phi's quarterfinal round score wasn't correct in print 
last time so I'll include it again. It was 70-12. Names (of the vic
tims) are withheld to protect the innocent (they've suffered 
enough already) . 

Tom Bulat of TKA beat Terry Hodgkins of Alpha Chi Sigma to 
earn one of the berths in the finals of the All-University Badmin
ton Tournament. 

In the handball tourn~ent Seve Albrecht of ACS beat Dave 
Kessler, the dorm champion, to advance to the finals. His op
ponent will be the winner of the match between Mike HaselhulUl 
and Joe Tye . . 

Here are the scores of the men's basketball quarterfinalists' 
games and the pairings for the semifinals : 

Three Dividers (beat 44 Nicators, 52-36) will play Pi Kappa 
Alpha (beat Genesis, 40-32) . 

Rienow 3 (downed OFF, 42-32) will play Skyscrapers (beat' 
Sigma Pi, 50-40). 

Sigma Nu (beat DTD, 29-25) will play Kappa Sigma J (beat 
Dawn 7, 39-35). 

Phi Delta Theta (beat 2400 Burge, 30-29) will play Black Magic 
(beat Tri Games, 34-27) . 

Finley won't move A's 
CHICAGO (AP) - Owner 

John Allyn says his only al
ternative may be to seD the 
White Sox to Seattle baseball 
interests, and Charles O. Finley 
says he has no intentions of 
moving his Oakland A's into 
what could become a Chicago 
American ~gue vacuum. 

Meanwhile, Bill Veeck is try
ing to herd new money to meet a 
Wednesday deadline on terms 
imposed by AL owners before 
his group can be reconsidered 
as a purchaser of the Sox. 

The financially pressed Allyn 
said Thursday, "I have to as-

surne that the only alternative 
wiD be to sell to Seattle. I've 
made every effort to keep the 
club in Chicago. I assume that 
everything wiD be done by 
Veeck to meet the league's de· 
mands. My agreement with him 
expires Dec. 15." 

Rumors that have persisted 
for months that Finley wiD shift 
the Athletics to Chicago were 
spiked by the owner Thursday. 

"I don't care what others 
have said, but I never have said 
I would move my club to 
Chicago," Finley asserted. 

Cagers' look for third win 
By TOM QUINLAN 
Asst. Sports EdItor 

There's a word that's begin
n\ng to grow with Coach Lute 
Olson'S cagers, and its presence 
is becoming so apparent that 
the players are using it in prac· 
tice, outside of practice and 
even in the games. 

Unselfish is a simple word, 
but an important one, 
nonetheless, to Olson and his 
team. It's the key to what little 
success they've seen this 
season. Without it, they admit, 
they wouldn't be unbeaten. 

"I tblnk basically that we're 
wry unselfisll," Olson related. 
"We're bittln& the open man 
with the pass - ,ettln& tbe ball 
10 the right player. 

"Everyone's adjusted to the 
play," he continued. "A year 
ago it took a while (or everyone 
to adjust physically. There's a 
marked improvement this 
year." 

The unselfishness was evident 
when Scott Thompson explained 
after the Athletes in Action win 
bow he scored so well. "The 

passes were right there ... Our 
'point guards can get the ball to 
you," he explained. 

And it was there when Bruce 
King scored 25 points against 
Nebraska Tuesday night. King 
himself has switched from cen
ter to forward to center again to 
give the team whatever it needs 
at the moment. 

In the two games this season, 
Olson's club is averaging over 
90 points a contest, not counting 
a 109 total in a pre-season clash 
with Athletes in Action. For 
Saturday, he predicted another 
net-burning affair. 

"I think our running game 
will be tbe strength of our 
team," be said during Thur
sday's practice. "We want 10 
try 10 control the tempo of the 
game a~ much as possible. 

"Against Nebraska in the 
second half, we 'were able to 
control the ball and move it. We 
forced them into turnovers and 
started shooting finally ... 

Fred Haberecht will be out of 
action again, and Olson doesn't 

expect the rugged ~ center to 
play until the Dec. 9 game with 
Iowa State at the earliest. Olson 
has gone back to his five-player 
passing game and has worked 
with forward Dan Frost at the 
post to adjust for Haberecht's 
departure from the lineup. The 
practices have been good this 
week, he said, and the Hawks 
are ready (or N.E. Louisiana 
Satur:day night. Game time Is 
7:35 p.m. in the Field House 
with the varsity-reserve game 
at5: 15 against Luther. 

"Coach (Floyd) Theard saw 
them (N.E. Louisiana) play 
Colorado Monday night," the 
second·year coach said. 
"They're a good ball club and 
match up size.wise with us. It'll 
be ,a much more wide open 
game Saturday because they're 
not as defensive as Nebraska, II 
he said, though quickly adding 
the Southern visitors "run bet
ter than Nebraska II as an offen
se. 

The Indians have 14 straight 
winning seasons under their 
belts and two I,OOO-point scorers 

It's Cotton for the winner 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - For Arkansas 

Coach Frank Broyles, it ranks among the biggest 
games in his 18 years at the school in the Ozarks. 
To Texas A&M Coach Emory Bellard, it's the 
biggest game of his ·career. 

"The 1969 'Game of the Century' against Texas 
and our 1971 nationally televised victory over the 
Longhorns are probably the biggest games in my 
career at Arkansas and this one certainly ranks 
up there with them," said Broyles. 

"The win over Texas was better than any high 
point I've had in my career ... and now 1 guess 
you've got to say this game means just as much 
or more, II said Bellard, who has been the A&M 
Coach only four seasons. 

The second-ranked Texas Aggies and the 18th
ranked Razorbacks play for high stakes Sat
urday in the nationaDy televised (3:05 p.m., 
CST) game, with a Cotton Bowl berth an4 the 

Southwest Conference title at stake. A&M is a 
one· touchdown favorite. 

The unbeaten Aggies already own at least a co
championship by virtue of last Friday's 20-10 
victory over Texas. Arkansas, which lost earlier 
in the year to Texas, can earn a co-championship 
and the host spot opposite Georgia with a victory 
over the Aggies. 

Arkansas last went to the Cotton Bowl in 1966 
while the most recent appearance by Texas A&M 
was 1968 and Texas 1974. 

A&M is the top total defensive team in the 
country and No. 1 agaillst the rush, allowing only 
1.8 yards per run. Five Aggies were recently 
named to the Associated Press' first and second 
All-American teams. 

The loser gets a consolation prize-a Dec. 22 
matchup against Southern California in the 
Liberty Bowl ~t Memphis, Tenn. 
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FREE DELIVERY 
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returning from last year's 1~10 
club. Guard Jerry Jingles and 
forward David Pickett are the 
Indians' high scorers. 

Coach Lenny Fant has 306 
career wins, but lost the 
season's opener against 
·Colorado. The Indians played 
Southeastern Louisiana Thur
sdaynight. 

The starting lineup will 
remain the same for the Hawks. 
with Cal Wulfsberg and John 
Hairston sharing the point 
guard duties and Thompson at 
the wing. Frost and Larry 
Parker will be at forward , with 
King at center. Junior Archie 
Mays, freshmen Clay Hargrave 
and Dick Peth will also play. 
Another freshman, forward 
William Mayfield of Detroit, 
has looked particularly strong 
in practice this week. 

"We played 10 men last 
game," the coach said coofiden
t1y . And with a 2"() record, not a 
soul's complaining. It all goes 
back to the one word he said: 
unselfish. 

Volleyball 
scholarships 

Auditions for athletic scholar
ships in women's intercollegiate 
volleyball will be held at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 6, at the UI 
Recreation Building. 

The auditions, for at least four 
available scholarships worth 
full-in-state tuition, are open 
only to high school students and 
students transferring to Iowa. 

Women interested should em
tact volleyball Coach Shirley 
Finnegan. 

* Wheel Room On * 
* * : Sunday, December : 

i at 00 pm. I 
* It will conurn:- * 
: A) D ecldl'!.9 on practlc. tIm I * B) A. schedul. on m •• Is will • * I handed out to m em ber.. I 
* * : Duesar S'Operrear.If, re I * unab'e 0 attend this m .etlng but * 
: are I eresteel In '.arnlng ow to : * roc .. or I,ut p'aln slelln'g pl.ase * 
: I. ve yOllr no e at the SIT eam : 
: Olflce In the Actlvltltu Center In I * the Union or call Wayne F.ft at 
* 338-9389 or P"II H olden at 354-2'6'. : 
* • 
i I ~EAM! * • 
,**************************4 

HOLIDAY 
SALEII 
Saturday, Dec. 6th 

only 
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Poor showing hurts 
NIT college festival 

NEW YORK (AP) -The National Invitation Tournament, the 
nation 'a oldest major collese basketball tourney, hu lost ita 
national television contract and ita 1&-team field hu been 
reduced, possibly to eight teams. 

'DIe NIT, establlabed u alb: team feltival ill 1 .. IIId wblc:h 
fIourIahed in the boom yean of collese basketball, has dropped in 
popuJarity ill recent yean. 

Each year, the bl~p teams ill the cOlDltry are ticketed for 
the National CoJJeaiate Athletic AJIOCiation tournament, leavinl 
the NIT to pick ita field from most of the remaining teams. Lut 
year, the NCAA raised its field from 25 to 32 and is reportedly 
conaiderlna a further expansion to 40 teams. 

Then there Is the two-year~ld Commiaaioner'. Tournament for 
runnenup, which lakes the second team from each conference 
away from the NIT. 

The NIT's ratings have dropped and CBS decided to unload the 
tournament, choosing not to renew its contract to televise the 
annual March event. 

Tbe New York Post reported in Its Thursday editiona that the 
NIT has been pared to an eight·team format. 

But the president of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Basketball 
Aaaociation, the sponsors of the NIT, said Thursday that the 
poaaibllity of a 10 or 12·team tournament has not been ruJed out. 

Lftterwinners· awarded 
Football letters have been 

awarded to 57 players, accor· 
ding to UI men's Athletic Direc· 
tor Chalmers (Bump) Elliott. 

Lettermen include 24 seniors, 
31 juniors. five sophomores, and 
eiaht freshmen. 

Railroad Humor COMERCIAL . 
SPACE 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MUSICAL 
I NSTRUMENTS 

Wh ha ri..... I "-'.ft COMMERCIAL $ptce fOr rent, HAGSTRUMgultar, case. Fender 
y ve 0;11 peep e _ .... 1,200 square feet. 14 E. Benton . B~R 2310W turntable, brand new Deluxe reverb amplifier , ex . 

aending their poodles on call 351-6005, 10 a .m. to 6 p .m .. WIth a system, 165. 151·1132.1 2·9 cellen. condition, all for S150. ~ 
round-triprailroadjoumeys? Monday ttlrough Saturday.1 2·10 USED vacuum cleaners, 1111.12·10 

-Because that's !be eulest reasonable priced . Brandy's JOHN'S Volvo & <;ao,brl!D.I.'r. 
way to train them. Vacuum, 351 1453 . 2 · 1 A-a~able. AII~k ",,0""."_0. FEMALE · own room In apwt. 

~ _. ~ - ment av.llible now, 175. C.1I ;m. A-trains ., 1000\It Gilbert OIurt. 351-9519. .-. 12 11 IUC very IIOI8y . '63 Ford, dependable, Inspected; ___ • . . 
-Yes. -"ve been rajHft,. wood burner ; speedboat, , .. I r. Ice -----:'----,-:--

..... , ... '6 refrigerator. 338 .• 143.1 2. 10 FRENCH tutor, s.s per hour, VOLKSWAGEN Repa r _rv , AVAILABLE Immedla'elyt Mal. 
all over the country. experienced T.A. call Georgia , SOlon . Sv, years flCtery tr.lned. '0 share two bedroom, furnished, 

Is train travel cheap in STEREO . Columbia Masterwork, 3 5 4 . 2 1 2 4 . 1 2 . I 6 .... ·3666or .... .,..I. 12· " Cor.'vll'.apartment. 3SA-56U.12. 

Mexico? fair condition, ~. Call 337·7512 CONTEMPORARY piano and man-~ .iiiiiiiiiiii!~~~iiiiiiiiii' :16=:-:-_-:-_-:--:-:--:--:--:-
-Is the United States 8 after 6 p. m .12· 17 doIln Inslrudlon . CMdren and _ TOM'S TWO femA ...... dnlretema .. 1o 

neo-imperial1staggressor? BOSE ~1 Series II speakers. Call MAGNAVOX turntable with 2 idults. Ms. Jtrry Nyall, 933 W TRANSMISSION m~ ~!~'~'1 t: ~I ~~ 
Hank,338-8073. 12-8 bOokShelf speakers, $50. 354-4507 Fler, phone 3504·1096. 12 II!( or 3S4-27 15. 

WANTED : pottery, Jewelry, after 6 p .m .U ·' I, SfRVICE 
turQUOise, glfts,etc.onconSlgnmen~ HEATHKIT Hxl0 ham tran · 3»-6743 203KI ......... A... SHARE two bedroom _partmlnl, 
In local store. 3504·50178 evenings, smllter, $200 . Collins 75A. I DIY 5erVIce Valley Forge, COrllvlll., $97 
351 .1155, mornlnQs. 12.5 .. receiver, $450. Two shortwave ~!!I!~A!"~W!oriI!!!Gu~r~_~Md~~~~ month I y . 351 . 1141.12. " 

TED 1961 '7 LI I t ' radiOS, 530 apiece. 151-6959. 12·9 LOST December 2 . Seven week 
WAN - ... nco n Con IRen· ONE or two m.'es 10 ~are Iur. 

12·$' PERSONALS 

tal for parts. Prefer In running con· FACTORY special . SOfa and old, gold, short hair, male puppy nlshed trailer, SSG plus ulllllles. 
like to Improve your skIIng, dltlon : 5100 maximum. Phone chair, regular $319 only 5179 save vlclnil~903 Melrose. Rewerd . Cell 52A Hilltop Court, Tuesdays and 
lointtleskileam . Call 338·9389. 35t·9713, days. 1·19 SUO GOddard's Furniture Wesl Dr . ShIrazi, J56.2006,' to 5 p.m. Wednesd.ys . 319. 152 . 5026 

. II 'I 0 Even ings, 351 · 11~1.12 · ' 
BEST transportation 5700 or less Liberty . We de ver . 1·3 GARAGE space needed for ( col I e c I I . 1 2 • I , 
will buy . 351 ·6959 .12·9 TH ER·A·PEDI C bedding bonanza FOUND Tuesd.y . Male. golden, 'winter, prefer close to Clmpus but ONE or two fem.,es wantlel to 

. Full size maHress or bOx spring, long lalled puppy ; no collar. 338· will lake any. Deady, 337·9113.12· share roomy lwo.bedroom 
127.50. GOddard's Furniture, West 1714.12-8 11 lpartmlllt. wast sid., clOM !O 

CHILD CARE' Liberty. 1·30 PLEASE return my Melcor .uc campul . CIII 337· 2295.12·' 

SOFAS, $19.50 ; hlde·a·bed, $.(.5 ; calculator. Reward I PhOne Irv .1 WANTED roommate to ~arel'M: 
HOUSE FOR SALE THE Masked AVOCado knows dinette tables, S14 .50; many l$A.2271 .12-3 bedroom apartmtnl, Coratvill., 

what to do. He'll lust hop on dOwn DO you need a baby sINer while overstuffed and sln.lght chairs 199. Call 3SI .t2~S . 1 .2t 
to IMU . FOI' there he knows he can Christmas shopping or oc · under $10 ; chest of drawers, 
see "The Prime of Miss Jean cas lonally . Experienced and 124.50; double bed, $25. Kathleen's 
Brodie" (December 8 . 9).12·5 responsble, my hOme, exceptional Korner, 532 N. Dodge. Tuesday . PETS 
STU DY God 'S word for his lrue doc · 

t 0 Y s. 3 3 7 . 4 5 0 2 . I 2 • 1 8 Saturday, 11 a.m. . 6 p.m.12.5 

trine everv Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., 422 BABY slHer for four ·year-old, SEVEN piece solid WOOd dining .. 1I0FESSIONAL dog Qroomlng. 
Brown st. t2·Q January 5 · 9, lour to mIdnight, our room set by Keller regualr Sl ,299 Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 

home, dinner Included. 338· now only $939 save S350. God . supplies. Brennenmall Seed Store, 
DRUGS. The 01 needs Individuals D904.12.8 dard's Furniture, West Liberty. 1500 1st Ave. South. 338-3501 12·12 
heavily Involved In drug use- -----------::. 621.2915.1.30 
heroin, cocaine, etc.-for a feature _________ _ 

story. Call 353-6220, ask lor Larry PAIR 210<:m Knelsl sklls with 

FOR pie by builder · New $pilI FEMALES . Two bedrooms In 
fOyer home. Three bed_s, 2 ur lpartmll1t, close In. Barglln I 
garage, 1~ baths, $UII porch, w-w Seeing II Is loving II. call l3I
Cltpellng It 1232 GulldfOf'd Ct. In 026S.12·5 
Villtge GrHn . Call Baldwin Con· -----------
strucllon, 3504-1330 I I.m. to' p.m, 
Open House, SUndlys, 2 to 5 p.m. tN 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

fEMALE shlr. houst Own 
IleClroom J.nulry . C.1I I<ltlll, 
337 -4 ... 5,. 353-S»S. Own tr.nspor· 
fltlon. 12·5 

Eight players were awarded 
their fourth letter. Those 
seniors are Dave Bryant, John 
Campbell, Tyrone Dye, Mark 
Fetter, Andre Jackstl), Jim 
Jensen, Rod Walters and Rod 
Wellington. 

The lettermen: 
Frank. Complete confidence Marker bindings . Excellent 

IO .... OMOU. assured. con<lllion. 683.2386, evenlnlls.12.9 ...=..':""..:=. ::....~I..::: ::,'Tr!: ST(JOeNT, doctor, (awyer, THREE bedroom farmhouse, 

SPORTING GOODS 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

~.,:"II. "'''" .... y T_",. "'" mTvlnnerer., Soant!kOenea ccahannceg~OOll,vSee.O(\sy LICENSED PRACTICAL FIREWOOD · HardWOOds cut, HART galexles, Heinke bOO
,es

" chlldrlen
D 

and pelts EweCo,colm •. 
... SN""N g g NURSE spilt and delivered 10 order. S40 a (101, Marker Rolamals, po . Renta redOl'Y, I 4 . lege . 

..!:' .... ~.;.::~ c;:.c"c,!:::~ :~~~' f~~~O~O~yn~~~~n:.~:hi to work 3 p.m .. 11 p.m. for f~CkUP 10Cld. 338 ·5538; 338 9132.12· 354·2083 after 6 p.m.1M C a I I 338·7997 . 12 · • 
~.o;'.,,:::- I.~'r~ T::::: ::...~~-:,; p.m.).12·5 University Hospital School. Must PAIR Head 360 snow sklls, 185cm; FOR rfnt . Hous.es, dupl8lles, mobile 
sc ....... OoI,.n, s .... v •• _ •. Loa'. N.J. ----------- have license to practice practical UK E new . Two snow tires with Marker bindings. Two pair Henke hom.s, apartmentJ, rooms. All 

PREFER WOMAN 
Lov.IV ,'ngl.'n bHVllfuI, qulat, 
conservatl .... flmlly IIome. ElSt 
slda, close In, .v.llabll 
,January . 337·9991. 

..,."" ...... ·N.·.~·."INh ..... 1'o nursk,ng In IltowaB, o,r ~lIlIlble, for wheels, me<llum to lerge car. 337. ski boots, 7'h; pair Garmont, sire prkes· Any are •. Over 1,200 landlor· 
HILLTOP TAVERN wor perm . eg nnlng sa ary 7383.12.8 • . 35 • • I ~ 1 7 . I 2 . 9 ds. Aental Drtctory, 114 Eut 

&GAME ROOM 57,884 per year . CoIlege,nl.7997 1.22 
"Contact: Personnel Service SMITH Corona electriC, two years SKI boots, like new walerprOOf 5· 

Five Hawks in post-season bowls 
-1100 Nor'" Dodge Gilmore Hall, IOwa Clly, IA 52242 old . 351 .m2 befOre Ihree p.m .12" buckle. size 7; S30 or best offer 

Five Iowa football seniors Bryant, safety Rick Penney and Hot Landshlre sandwiches, An equal opportunity employer . --, C a I I 6 2 6 • 6 4 2 .. 1 2 . ! . , 
ha bee lected t 1 . guard Joe Devllnwlll play in the t & I I . AKAt reel·to.reel tape deck, aulO FURNISHED room • Utilities, HOUSING WANTED 

ve n se 0 pay m Hamm's on ap cold 0 ymp a IMMEDIATE opening waItress· reverse, $250. 354.5514.12 .9 pIIone, laundry, all meals In. 
post·seasongames. Blue-Gray game at Mon- Pool lables 8. pinball machines walter, experlence<l bartender. __________ elUding family stvl. dinners. 

Offensive tackle Rod Walters tgomery, Ala., Dec. 19. MI. ............... ",,,, •• y ................ , Apply Markee LOunge, MOVING : Black vinyl hlde.a.bed WANTED to rent . Two bedroom Excell.nt s.ereo. 1150. No 
WI• II partl'CJ'pate m' the • th'lng of beauty Is a J'oy forever ,' C a r a I v I I Ie. 1 2 . I 1 s.s0 ;. matching white vinyl eas\ house fOr pasl doctoral research television or cars. Prefer f,m.la. 

~ h 0 k t I I assoclale and family. Call 353- 3 5 1 . 6 2 0 3 . I 2 - I I 
East·West Shrine game in San Walters is the 37th Hawkeye Its loveliness Increases; It will YOUTH Emergency Sheller seekS ~ aIrs, s~ 3~.~1:' r ~j GITANE 10.speed, brand new, has 3943, days, 683-2727, nlghtl. l29 
Francisco Jan. 3 and the Senior to participate in the East·West prosper and grow and beCome more Individual or couple for occasional p~:.ser'3:a.s:..u after 5 c:.~.~2 . ! never been ridden. 22 Inch frame. FURNISHED: TV, refrlger.tor . 

Ala 1 and is the 16th to play in and , substitution as houseparents. _____ 351.3425.12-9 332 Ellis, Room 31 . 331-4301. 4: 30 . 
Bowl in Mobile, ., Jan. 1. gtheamSe

e 
n1'or Bowl ...... A BI .. A "'ray more like BlaCk sGaslighl Vlllag~i.9 Background In Behavorlal or THIIEE rooms 0/ new lurnlture for ijiiii;;:;;:=~~;:;;;;;;;:;;';;;;;;" 1 : 3 0 p . m . 1 2 • 4 

Offensive halfback Jim Jensen lIle UC'V Social Sciences helpful. Call 337· '199 Goddard's Wesl Liberty. We BICYCLES 
II I I . he Sen' e has had 21 former 7538 12- 11 • ., • wi a so pay m t lor gam CRISIS Center . Call or stop In. 112'12 . deliver. Monday·Frlday, 11 I.m . . 7. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

MALE Single, ~are blth wlttl 
Bowl. Middle guard Dave Hawkeyes participate. E. Washlnglon. 351~140, 11 a.m .. 2 NEED holiday SSS? Coralville p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. ·5 p.m. Sun· r-----------------------, a.m. t2·16 Plnll Hut has vacation openings day, 1·5 p.m. E·Z terms ..••.... 12·16 

for ev.ryont 
Parts & Accessories 

Rep.lr S4!rvlce 
90 • one, off ,treat parking. Bus, "r, 

TWO bedroom furnlshe<l, SI plus new home, many extras. Phone 

Christmas Gift Ideas 
Swivel Rocker ................ 69.95 
Rocker recliner ............. .139. 95 
Cocktail or end tables ........ 39.95 
Lamps ............... from 5.95 
AM.FM Stereo 
with 8·trlCk .. two speakers. •• 79.95 
Headphones. •• •• • • ••• • •• • • • •• 7. 95 
8 track tape player 
with two speakers ............ 29.95 

Open Weeknights until 9, 
Sat 9·6, Sun . noon· 5 

.~ 
HWY6WEST 

CORALYI LLf. 

Join Amerlcl's Flstest Growing Winter RecreatIon 

CRogra~~ 
.. .Ei~ Top Quility ~:§t.: 

.--- Norw"lln Equipment ~. 

Shop our prices 

for ski equlpmenf 
and clofhilg 

CaU .. yti •• lor persoulizld ski advice 

IOWA CIlY'S X-C SKI EXPERTS 

the bicycle peddlers 
155. DUBUQUE 

331·9923 

SPI Scholarships 
For undergrad. 
lntere.ted in working 
for the Dally Iowan 

Each worth .300 

Applications available at 
111 Communications Center. 

.N 0 applications accepted 
after 5 p.m. Mon., Dec. 8. 

Candidates interviewed 
Fri.. Dec. 12. 

WinDer. will be cho.en by , 
the Board of Tru.tee. of 
Student PubUcation., Inc. 

J 
lor waller ·walteress and cookS. 

HAN DCIIAFTED wedding rings CClIl 351 ·3381 or . top 11'1 .12· 1 
chrlstenlnQ gifts . Call evenings, 
Terry, 1.029·5483 (collect) ; BObb~ PAIIT TIME . FULL TIME 

, . 
RIDE ·RIDER · .. 

351·1747. 1.1.
1 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, phone 

MAINLI NE : Iowa pot law reform, Mr. Hacker, 309·786· 1~18 . 1·8 NEED Christmas ride to Detroit , 
Cheap ShOls, Tull's Anderson, NEED person to clean and cook share expenses . Kalhy, 338· 
record reviews, Duck's Breathe, three evenings per week fOr young 2064 .12·10 
available at Epstein's, COD, famllv. 337 .9252 aller 5:3012.8 =========== record stores, dorm sfOres and __ ~ ______ _ 
other shops. 

Find Guatemala, Peru, Colombia , 
Ecuador, & Bolivia I 

QUETZAL IMPORTS 
114 Eut CoUege 

(upstairs) 

WANTED · BabV siller for one 
infant preferably our home 
MOndav through Friday, begin 
January . 337·5639 . 12 · 9 

PERSOHS to deliver Pizza Villa 
pizza . Also part time cooks. Apply In 
person at Pizza Villa, ~31 Kirkwood 
after 4 p.m. 1·15 

.; ••••••••••••••• _.. FREE apartment In exchange for 
Iv ••••• ~ ••• '!' • r. v.v. ~. light funeral home duties. Must 

. PR08LEM pregnancy? Call B,r· hitve neitt appearance. Between 9 
:thrlght, 6 p.m.·9 p.m.,' Monday a.m .. 4 p.m., 338.8171 . 
through Thursday, 338-8665. 12·12 _________ _ 

INSTRUCTORS . College seniors; 
DRIItl<.IItG problem? AI(otlol\<:~ and recent college graclua\es, il 
Anonymous meets each Saturdav, 12 you have a strong blckground In 
noon, Norlh Hall Lounge. 12·12 math, physics, chemistry, Dr 

engineering, this lob Is for you I 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
353-5251 

Noon · Sp.m. 
ACTIYITIESCENTER IMU 
Chicago Shopping, OK. 5·1 . 

SIll TrIps 
Vall January 1 • S 
Taos January 3 . 7 

Spring Bruk 7' 
Spring Cruise March 6 . 13 
Htwall March 6-13 ................ 

You can begin a teaching career BahamasMarch6 · 1~ 
STOAAGE with starling pay over $10,000. No: (Students, Faculty, & Staff) 

Minl ·warehouse units . all sizes. experience Is needed and medical ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Monthlyrates as low as $25 per mono and dental care is provided . AISCI 
tho U Store All. Dial 337·3506. 1-8 30 days paid vacation with man) 
----------- . other beneflls. Call 319·338·0165, 

RESPONSIBLE person(s) to COLLECT.12.5 ANTIQUES 
house sit December 21 to January __________ _ 
5. 353·6818 or 354·5313 .12·10 OVE RSEAS JOB BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 

t I I d Wellman , Iowa . Three buildings NEEDED despera e y. A onall!O Temporary or permanent. Europe, full 1.22 
(tax deductablel or cheap TV for Australia South America Arrlca . 
Alice's Davcare Center. Pleas~ etc. All' fields, 5500-$1200 mon: ----....,------:::-::--::. 
he I p . 353·6114.12·10 thly . Expenses paid, sightseeing. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support service, 

Free information . Write: Inler· 
national Job Center, Dept. IG, Box 
4490, Berkeley, CA 94704 12·12 

TYPING 

STACY'S 
.. Cycl •. City 

440 KirkwoOd Ave. 3504- 2110 

MOTORCYCLES 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

electricity, available 1m· J3' .~2,2 . 1 
me<llalely. 151 ·0534, evenlngs.12·9 __________ _ 

FEMALE · Sleeping room. CIOM 
ONE bedroom, furnished aparl. In furnllhed share blttI occu 
menl, North Dubu~u., available J;nuary I. Phone 338.7175 unllr~ 
January 1. 338 2761 , 683·2335.12·11 p.m. ask lor Bill ; after 5 p.m., 151· 

SUBLET Lakeside efficiency . 6960.12·16 
$160 furnlshe<llnclUCIes.1I utllllles ----------
but eleclrlclty. AVIII.blt mid. LARGE room with kltche" 
December. 354 . 5100.12 . 9 everything furnished, $110. 511 N. 

Van Buren , Room 9.12.5 

MOBILE HOMES 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 12xM . GIS heat, must Hli . one 

mile west of Kalona, 656-2005.12·17 
WANTED male '0 share apart .. ---------:--:-
ment clOse to calTlj)VS". '$75. 338· Jf,. Ux10 three bedroom 

TYPING service · Experlence<l, 3821 .1·13 RoliahOm. in good condition. 
supplies furn ished, fast service, 1914 VolkSwagen sedan . Very Unfurn ished . 626 · 210~ . 12 · 15 

338-4800. 1·12 

GAY Liberation Front counseling reasonable rates. 338·1835.2·3 cherrv air condltlone<l low miles. AVAILABLE Immedlalely . Shar. MUST SELL 12xS6 0..- ....... _ 

GARAGE SALES and information. 353·7162,7 p.m .. 11 338 3863 12 9 ' two bedroom apartment close to. I • .." ...... omn, 
p.m., dally . 1·20 REASONABLE, experienced . .. campus, 181.50. Between 5 . 7 large~ltchen, alr,carpeled,shed, 

r==========~ accurate Dissertations , 1973 Datsun 240Z, sliver . p . m ., 353 · 1961 . 12 · 11 close In. 351·2956, wenlngs.12·15 

Christmas Gifts 

GOLD-PLATED stainless, service· 
for eight, extras. Used once, S50. 
Men's Ice skates, size 10 worn 
once, 57. 351·0917, evenings.12·5 

CHAISTMliS GI FTS 
Artist's portraits · Charcoal, 510 ; 
PBstel, 125; 011 $100 and up. 
351~S2S . 1·20 

PLEASE buy some of your Christ· 
mas gifts al Alandonl's Bookstore, 
610 S. Dubuque, 337·9700. 12·19 

WHO DOES IT? 

BASEMENTSALE 
Heale<l· and modern al 219 
Cookson Orille, West Branch . 
Saturday, Dec . 6, 9 a .m .. 4 
p.m. Lots depreSSion, Fiesta, 
Heisey, cut glass, hand 
pa inted china, coilectors' 
plates, brass, Sliver, meat 
grinders, baskets, bollies. 
Boxes, hair reciever set, 
castor set, etc. Free gift wrap. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

YOU'VE GOl' mE 
• MONEY? 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP WE VE £'JYr THE TIME 
Complete service and repair 'yv. 
amplifiers, turntabtes and tapes. to show you how an invest· 
E ric , 3 3 8 . 6 4 2 6 . 2 . 2 ment of $15.000 or more can 

WE dol Videotaping for In. bring you lIlbelievable 
divlduals, groups, businesses . profits. One of America's 
·Iowa City Video, 338.7234.2·1 best known donut franchises 

SEWING . Wedding gowns and ' is expanding in your 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten vears' ex· territory. Write today for 

perlence. 338~. 1-8 details: 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop •. 128'12 E. Box 180, St. Looia, Mo. 63186 
W.shlngton.DlaI3Sf.1229. 1·9 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
ITERIO, I.'tvlslon repairs. 
.Reasonllll.. SltlsflCllon guaran· 
INd. cllllnyUme, Mltl, 
iSl .... 1.2·11 

. RIBIKAH'S Plano SerVice: Tune . 
ntpalr • regulat •. rebuild . SpinelS -
uprights· grands. 354·1952. 1·22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

TILTALL camera Irlpod, $40; 200 
record elbums. Call 354· 1857, 
evenlngs . 12 · 11 

manuscripls, papers. Langueges. automatic, air, AM· FM, lOW "" 121dO In lIIIall town • 
338·6509.1·30 mlleege. Excellent condition. Dial DOWNTOW"! apar.ment, own Excel"'" concl"1on M see.,.. .... 
TWELVE years' experience Theses, Tiffin, 645·2779 aller 6 p.m . 12 · 1~ ~f.V2~~furnlshed, S60 plus. 3S4- lIHar. 643-2833 a~ 4 ".m.12." 

manuscripts. Qualltv work. Ja~ 1t72 VW Su Beelle . New tires NEW Moon, 10x55, parllally 
Snow, 338-6472 12·. new ShockS~ttune<l , needs bod~ FEMALE to share ttlree bedroom furnished, new carpet, gOOd 
FORMER university secretary work. Call Sue at 153-3093 betweeil apartmenl, close, 570. C.II 153- condillon, loc.ted In Iowa CIty. 
desires typing. Tlltsls, manuscripts, 8 a.m . and 5 p.m . 12·! 0965.12· 1 12 ,500. Phone 354.4512.12." 

etc. Call351-817~. 12·18 ~jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.'" 
EXPERIENCED · LonQ paPers, 
theses, dissertations. Authors. Car· 
bon ribbon; alsoelllf . 337~502. 1·15 

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing · Fran 
Gardner, SU I and secretarial school 
graduate. 337·S4S6. 1·19 

PROFESSIONAL typing service, 
Electric I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 
Webster , phone 3504·1096. 12 .. 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec· 
tric; edillng ; experienced. Dial 
331·4647 . IU 
GENERAL typing· Notary Publk, 
Mary V. Burns, 4" Iowa State Bank. 
337·26S6. 12·19 

EXPERIENCEDtvplst wants large 
Jobs only (dissertations, bookS, 
etc .). IBM Selectric . 337-<1819. 12·16 

experltnc:ed. I BM Selectric. 
SUPlllies furnished . English 
graduate. GI0f'1I,351-0J040. 12·" 

FAST, professlonil typing 
Manuscripts, term pipers, 
resumes . IBM Stlectrlcs.' Copy 
Center, too. 338·8800.1 ·2) 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Here'. a DI el ... llied ad blank 
lor your eonvenlence. 

I. 

S. 

9. 

13 . 

17. 

21. 

Wrileld below Ini", _blank tor e." worD : 

............ 2. ......... . 3. . 4 . 

'. 6. 

10 . ....••.•.. 

14 .. 

. 1'. 
22 .. 

...• 7. 

. 11 • . 

IS. 

. 12 . .........•. 

... ... 
.1' . ......... 20 . 

.23 ... .... ...... 24. 

HAME ________________________ ~--------------__,~----

ADDR£SSL __ ~~ ___________________ PHONE ________ ~~ __ __ 

CITY _______________ ZIP_----------

MI"c~ All III. ........ '_I1.,_' .... r .. : 
T"E pAIL Y IOWAN 

MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIDS Itetm ",Com_IntlensCttI", 
'·3 DIYS .......... 1Uc IItr _d .... C!'I":'~' 52241 
J D.ys ... . ........ . JOe per ... or .... ."' 

HAVI mlchlne - Love to pW. 
338· 7~70, WMkdl'l Ift.rnoons or 
..... 2419. 1·20 

F~NDER super Reverb empllfler) 
FOR sale: Besseler enlarger. four 10 Inch speakers · Never usee; 
darkroom eqUipment, men's ten· In bind, Ilk. new, musl sail, will 
Ipeed. 337·3866, evenlngs .12· 11 b.rg.'n . Dick, 353.13.' .12.5 

TO FIGURE COST 
Counl the number 0/ words 
in your ad, then multiplY 
the number of words by the 
rate below. Be sure 10 count 
address and·or phone num . 
ber. Cost eqUlls (Number 
of Wordsl x (RI" ".r 
WIInII. 

10 Day • .... . . .. .. .. . * per... All A~' Ref n HVIIIC. 
JO Days ........ , ... lkper ... DeNlIM: 1~a.m~MIIt .. , 



, 
~ 
= 
" 

D-Tbe o.uy Iowaa-Iowa CIty, Iowa-Fri., Dec. 5, If75 

. ... . .... -... ~ ., ... , '. 
t v· L ('. . I . I 

1030 
30 . W.tts INS' 

p.r C •• ln.1 

~ ',. ,. I. , , . .. ~ ._ ___ L.....-......o. ~ .. . . . . . . 

~ .0 () ~ ~ ~gfH. ~ ~ 

R.g. $239.95 

DOLBY CASSETT 
Reg. 5199' u DECK 

fl) ULTRAL 
11 SHEIWOOD '::AI ZOO 

WATTS RNS 10 · ' 
Pe, C' 

"'nne I 

AM FM Receiver lS,ATTSRMSPERCHANN 

Thunl 
':"':00 I"rl.: ':"'1. 
Sit.: .: ... :. 
Sun.: 
1:"S:., 

S 

, OUR FIVE YEA'R 

5 '. SlAVES YOU MONEYl ~ 
WARR'ANTY 

.... ~'" 

, 701 ' 

n~CLUDES WOOD &ASE, 
DUST COVER 'AND 
SHURE V1S TYPF; 111 
CARTR,ID'GE 

, 

I 

Jimmy C 
President s 
Ciclally SinCI 

JIOt have 
credentials 
has been a 
education 
Ga,; a 
governor ( 
one term) 
elective 




